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' en The historical character of Trumpet Five 

FIFTH TRUMPET EARLY TURKISH--NOT ARAB l~AR I 

Not very long ago, an Arabic scholar with whom I am acquainted, called me 

on the phone and rather abruptly asked: "Does your Bible speak of Mohammed? And 

oan you explain to me the historical meaning of the context in Revelation 9?" 

For the momsnt so astounded, I did not reply; and indeed before I could answer, 

his Toioe continued, "Do you not think that the 'locusts' were Jews?n My friend 

come to see me several times, and link by link we thought through the prophecy 

together. He was traditional in his thinking, and held to the historical school 

of interpretation. The year-d~ principle of prophetic calculation he was fa-

miliar with. He insisted that the anawers to his urgent inquiries be based upon 

history and the prophetic text. It was from these souroes especially that he 

asked for evidence. He appeared Tery anxious to obtain the historical back-

ground of this difficult ohapter in the Apoc~pse. 

The Arab doctor was, of course, thoroughly grounded in ottoman history, both 

of the empire, and now of the two decades of the current Turkish republic. He 

was familiar with eTery congress and every Turkish capitulation. But he hesi-

tated a little when asked to explain briefly the difference between the two sys-

tems of ottoman government. Finally, slow~ punctuating his words, he aaida 

"The empire was a complex of two theocracies, Islam and Greek Orthodoxy--each 

a union of religion and state; the Turkish republic is a sovereign state wholly 

separate from religion, while its pact is tolerant of all religionao 11 "You sq 

_!!!!?" I repeated. "Yes," he replied, "the empire !!,!!--it is dead. The empire 

of Islam is no longer official. The nineteenth century was its last. It was a 

century of attack, and one by one the dying embers of the sultanate and cali

phate sloughed off and are gone. World War I finished the dismemberment." He 

then challenged almost fiercely, "Does the prophecy sq that?" I asked for a 

little time to write out the answer, which is repeated here, and which briefly 

analyzes the symbolism and correlated history of the fifth and sixth trumpets. 
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FIFTH TRUMF'ET EARLY TURKISII--NOT ARAB WAR II 

In the previous study it was shown that prophecy under the fifth trumpet 

is depicting two antagonistic characters, one of which is the nemesis of the 

other. Their period of activity was one of confusion, and it was one remarka-

ble for its apostasy against the l~v of God. The ministers of retribution are 

called locusts--an historic Biblical term for armies of the ancient East (Nahum 

2al6,17). They are represented as a cavalr,r ar.my whose riders are outfitted 

with breastplates like iron, and who have crowns like gold on their headas. No 

other defensive ams are mentioned, but the loousts have the teeth of lions 

(Joel 1&6), without doubt their weapons of attaok--arrows, darts, swords, lan

ces, pikes, javelins (Prov.30tl4; Ps.57t4). The army also had wings, and it 

was prepared for battle. Henoe it was organized and under discipline. The lo-

oust horses had tails with stings like scorpions; and these tails represented 

their military prowess for one hundred and fifty years (verse 10). The same 

ar-my appears to be described by the prophet Joel. 

It should be at onoe apparent that the fifth trumpet description of this 

ar.my is sufficient to identit.y the one hundred and fifty year period of locust 
~ tt-.c. p ~\A.t . 

militarism, in whioh cavalry war is depioted.\-not" naval battles, Between the 

Arab conquest in the seventh century and the Turkish invasion of Europe in the 

fourteenth, the East and West met in seven centuries of war. It is impossible 

that in such a long period of war, there should not have been changes in armor 

and tactics that can identit.y warfare under the fifth trumpet--whether early 

Arab war in the Hediterranean oirole, or Turkish war in Europe. There are ear-

ly and medieval records that have preserved for us the description of the war 

weapons of their periods • 

We ,go back to the time of Mohammed when the Roman legion had passed, and 
t\-.~':1 • 

horse archers were in the aecendance. In that epooh, the oa.valry archer" .depict• 
1 

a force in war that had been established for nearly three oenturiee. We shall 

describe his cuirass. 
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fhe L~rlJ }.rab Cuirass, 

~he military cuirass was a breastplate or corselet (lorikion), consisting 

ot a protective covering for the chest, and somettmes also for the baok. It 

came into use particularly as defence armor against the invincible arrow and 
In Latin it was called the lorica. 

dart. The early cuirass was made of leather.,. He findits continuance in Eng-

land long after the Norman conquest ( 1066), and in the far East ns lo.te ns the 

t birte_,nth century, when I1aroo Polo and Carpini were itinera-ting among the Tar-
2 tars and Turks. Carpini Gives a description ot cuirasses that he found made 

3 of ouir-bouilli, or boiled leather. They were light of weight, yet impenetra-

ble. Matthew Paris pa.eses on a similar description of impenetrable light ams 
4 

of boiled leather. The efficacy of leather, aoo?rding to Ashdown, in warding 

off a sword-cut, and in mitigating the power of missile weapons, such as ar-
5 

rows or javelins in flight, has at all times been recognized. The byrnie of' 

the Saxon narriors about A.D . 1000 consisted of leather or canvas upon whioh 

were fixed various eoalee of defense--strips of horn, leather, ouir-bouilli, 
6 

bron%e or iron. "The use of scales of various material sewn upon a textile 

base has been known to nations of antiquity from a very remote period. 117 

The early Saracens were well acquainted with an Eastern method of protec-
8 ting the body by the use of a quilted oovering. This sort of battle-shirt was 

,~ 

also worn"by the English lord. It was made of layers of cloth, tow, or raga, 

which were quilted upon a foundation of canvae or leather, and then covered 

with cloth, linen, or silk. One form of thia war-shirt was called the hacque-

~~ a name which shows Oriental origin in its relation to the Arabic word 
9 al-qutun, implying "stuffed with cotton." In the period of the third crusade, 

the sultan Saladin gave the English king a haoqueton (alcottonem) that wu :!!!2 
10 light 1 but yet impenetrable to agy spear point. It was presented as a speci-

men of the best Eastern annor. In the Taotioa of Leo VI (emperor 886-911), 

11 the 1or1ca is of leather, as its name implies; and this term throughout medi-
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eval literature is opposed to the Greek word thorax, signifying a breastplate 

of brass or iron. The amy of Leo VI had helmets sheathed with skins (dermat

inos)1 and the shields, large and small, were covered with hide. All the quiv

ers and sheaths were made of leather. The Tactioa reflects a still earlier 

book on military armor by the emperor Maurice (582-602) in his war against the 
12 

Persians, as outlined in his Strategicon. In both theso works, the cuirass 

was made of leather, and henoe was a strict accouterment of the l eather period 

of war armement. We have thus briefly tra.oed the use of the leather cuirass 

from the sixth century onward for seven hundred years. 

The cuirass is therefore frequently mentioned in connection with the Arabian 

wars; but there is nothing to indicate that the, bre~tplates which the early 

Saracens captured as booty were not made of leather. Mohammed had a few in his 

own private colleotion.
13 

The Koran speaks of "coats of mai1." 14 But these were 

not cuirasses ; for the breastplates, which were in use until fire- arms came in-

to praotice, were never nade of chain-mail, and neither were they coats, having 

sleeves like the hauberk. , Moreover, mail battle- shirts were very old, and hence 

a consistent mention by the Koran. The Romans were apparently acquainted with 

such armor , ae the discovery of rusty masses of corroded iron rings of Roman 

16 
origin proves . In the British l1useum, lumps of rusty iron are reported, which 

16 are described as l ooking like chain-mail, and whioh came from Nineveh. The 

chain-mail shirt is consequently an ancient witness of war, but it was not the 

cuirass . W. 

Tho poetry of the Arabian hero Antar describes .Arabian armor. We do not 

know just when he lived--some think in the time of Mohammed. He writes of an 
17 

army of 15,000 "armed with cuirasses. " Again, ho depicts soldier s as clothed 

with "iron armor and brilliant cuir asses," and he also has "horseJ:len clad in 

18 iron. " Hence his poetry upholds the text of the prophet MohammedJ but, on 

the contrary, not the text of the ~poe alypse . For neither the Koran, Antar" - ·~ 
nor~ other earl y text describes an iron cuirass! The expositor's concl usion 
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that the Arab cuirass was made of metal is therefore not only inconsistent 

with the hiator.r of plate armor, but it is also out or agreement with the cor-

reot deduction from language current in the time of early Arab warso More• 

over, the very word for the early ouirass--lorikion--means leatherr 

: 1e iieval · rr;;or in Revelation ......;.........;..;....;- ... _ _. 

The word for breastplate in our apocalyptic text is thorax, and, in con

trast to the primitive lorikion (leather), it is the Greek word that designates 

a metal cuirass. The period that marked the e.otivity of the metal cuirass is 

the historic fourteenth century. Before this, Greek fire and ~any different 

kinds of missile-hurling machines were in action on the battle fronts. The 

naval corsair was at his best in the Mediterranean. Bu·t; these were not new 

rnethods of war. In contrast, t he Turkish light horse-archer, with his sheaf of 

arrows and a simple cuirass of iron plate, was a nevr pattern of war in the East-

ern empire. He opposed swiftness of movement and innumerable numbers against 

tho heavy ams of the almost moribund Byzantine army. It was not long boforo 
19 the Slav warriors of Eastern Europe had to adopt the Turkish system. The oomo 

thing h appened in Spain, where t he l1oors had demoruJtrated tho S3l:IG taotio al 

war. Before the introduction of fire-arms, it was very difficult for tho ar-

row or dart to penetrate the iron breastplate, which therefore beoame tho ape-

cial prophetic mark of its period, and can be seen on nearly every effigy. 

As early as 1288, t:he city of tlilan waa already an active center for the 
20 fabrication of hauberks, breastplates, plates, and plate annor of all kinds. 

They were all of hard iron, and polished to the brilliancy of a I:lirroro Milan 

even exported her anna to the Tartars and Turks of the East. Strange to re-

late, the Milonese weapons of attack carried the mark of the "scorpion," with-

out doubt indicative of their sting t The mark waa still met with at the end 
21 . of the sixteenth century. The IndJ.en East was also celebrated for its own 

fine steel. Kernan in Persia. finally becane known for the fine temper of her 

scimitars and lonoe pointe. These were bought at a. high price b;r the Turk:s, 
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whose sabres oould oleave a European helmet without turning the edge. 22 

At the fatal battle of Angora (1402), when Temerlane captured Bayazid, 

the Sultan's Serbian vassal a, even though fortune had already decided agaiut 

him, out through the ranks of the Tart ar bonr.len, whose arrows repeatedly re

bounded from the "iron cuirasses" worn by the Slavs. According to Gibbon, 

23 there were 20,000 of them clad in black and impenetrable armor. 

Period o!' !,.ooust ~ ilit~.J.~ 

When the Greek empire waa strong, "its army beyond comparison was the best 
24 fighting machine in Europe. " The Greeks, in their deoline, brought the Turks 

over the Bosphorus u mercenaries, marched them around the empire, and taught 

them European taotics. They went baok with their lesson well learned, but 

they were slow to ohange their own system. By the end of the fourteenth cen-

tur,y, they had the first standing ar.my in civilization-- a mobile host of in-

• 25 fantry end cavalry, ~ighly skilled, and outfitted with a unitom. llo prince 

in Europe maintained such a £oroe. Under the titth trumpet, we read a de-;.. 

scription of tM.a army. It was far in advance o£ any seventh- or ninth-oentu-

ry pattorn, and quite different f 

A spt~tcial militar,y order of the locust cavalry was called the Janissaries , 

whose youthful soldiers, with faces like men (verse 7) , were the offspring of 
26 Christian parents of Roman, Bulgarian, Serbian, and Hungarian origin. They 

wore the conscripted tribute children of the Christian vassals of the Turks. 

They were strong and well set up, bu+. they wore the turban, and were forced 

to swear by Islam. The Turks took an ever increasing tithe of the most seleot 

children of eastern Europe, taught them a new religion, invested them with a 

distinctive dress, and made them into an effectual war weapon with fthioh no 

nat ton oould compete for a century and a half. They beoame the aroh-enemy ot 
27 

Christendom. These archer horsenen were noted for their mobility. Their 
o-J.. ~ ~ ~\..;t·. ~ v-. ~..t..-.., ~-

horses were light and awitt (Joel 2a4, 7) '\ -=:1 !hey could cover as much ground 
-::. 28 

in half a day as other anniea might aocomplish in three deya. 
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28 Othman began his invasion of the Greek empire on July 27 1 1299, but he is 
29 supposed to have found the faith ot Islam after he settled in Asia Minor. He 

had no permanent army at first. For every new expedition, he had to convoke 

in advance Turkoman horse!!len named ekindii (runr..ers) , tho only Turkish troops 
so 

then in use . It nas Murad I (1359-1389) 1 the grar:.dson of Othman, who broU(;ht 

Islamic militarimm to a supreme order of oommand. This was f1rut demonstr ated 

when the trained Janissariea v:on such battles as Harmanli on the l' aritza (1371) 1 
:n 

Kossovo (1S89) 1 and Nicopolis (1396) . This military order had the most war-

inspiring religion in the world, and its zealots administered to Christendom 

the punisl~ent deserved on account of dishonor to the law of God. 

The Woe of TI'UI:JEet Flve 

ne think of the fifth trumpet as the worst period of the Christian Era. It 

was the first of the bottomless- pit epochs of prophecy. Sardis, the churoh of 

the fifth trumpet, had no life--in the sight of heaven she was dead. For money, 

rwhsion of sin was assured. For mon&y, release from the flames of hell was as-
{-. 

sured ,..~ those who had dted. There was no Lord's supper in Christendom 1 and the 

Bible was o.lmost unknown. The children and youth of the Christian East wore 

placed on the block and sold, and were conscripted by the foreign invader.
32

They 

were forced to adopt thtJ faith of Islam , and inducted into an army, eventually 

to return and attack their O\"lll homes. The subjects of the empire lived in the 

midst of alarm. Disaster followed disaster--usurpations 1 dynastic intrigues , 

incursions of Genoese and Venetians, and the ever- incroaohing Turks , battles , 

t riumphS J hopo of aid from Tartar or pope--illusions a11t
33 

In what other pori-

od 1 or under what other trumpet can such hopeless woe for one hundr ed and fitty 

years be found? And yet , when the prophecy reads, "One woe is paet, 11 r:;ay we 

not understand that morning had becun to dawn upon this b l ack uight? We hear 

a message direct from heaven wi·i:;h referenoe to the invader (verse 13). 
woe 

The one hundred and fifty year-Aof Ottoman to~ent agrees with the hiotori-

oal symbolism of tho propheoy, while the early Arab war does not agr ee: 
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1. The prophecy calls for a period of extreme darkness and confusion. His
tory describes the era of the Ottoman attack as the blackest that ever over
shadowed Christian raoes--a night said to have been without a single r&\{ of 
light.34 The Tut.k oared little about soienoe, literature, theology, logio, his
tory. Only the Christian art of war was of interest to him. By nature a shep
herd and Olltitleman, he had no l iking for fanning and industry. He neglected 
roads, hir;hws;ys, and public utilities . His government was so bad that Wlder 
hie rule woe followed upon woe, and, in the nineteenth century, he was ready to 
leave Europe--worsa thnn he found it. 

In contrast , the earl y Arfo!.b era was by no means remarkable for its darkness . 
It is a question whether Islam was o. party ory so earl y in Arab history. !1cro
over, prophecy does not all ow all the light to have been smitten so early in 
the history of Christendom (Rev. Btl2). 

2. The prophecy calls for one hundred and fifty years of locust attack, to 
be fol lowed by nearly four centuries of em-eire. ottoman history e:xaotly agrees 
with this outline . But Arab history does not agree . With the Arabs, we have 
first about a century of quick conquest and empire, their o alipha ruling at Da
mascus fo:.· nearl y ninety years. Then came their dec l ine . This is contrary to 
tho prophecy, which oalls for attaok first, and then conquest. Mo reover , the 
Turks are the only Islamic power that aver conquered the Bytantinos as a whole . 

3. The prophecy calls for a cavalry army whose riders have iron breast
plates. The Turkish o a.valrymen had suoh. We know where they obtained them, and 
that these iron breastplates are a mark of the period in whioh the Turks at
tacked the empire . They represent a new pattern of war which followed the pass
ing of the feudal knight and his heavy armor. 

The early Arabs did not have iron breastplates. Their ouiraases were made 
of leather. The wars of Hohammed belonged to the leather period of war armor. 

4. Under the fifth t•:umpet, prophecy calls for an apostate king. He is a 
fallen star, and has the key to confusion. The government which the sultans 
set up upon capturing the Greek a, strictly answers to this specification. They 
combined the theocracy of the Orthodox Greeks with their own, thereby tying two 
religions to the state . It was a two- fold form of de tructive rule, as implied 
by the names Abaddon and Apollyon. 

On the other hand, neither the early Arabs nor Mohwmned were apostates. In 
the apocalyptic sense , the prophet was not a fallen star. Their form of govern
ment under the early caliphs was patriarchal. Hence the early Arabian empire 
does not answer to the prophecy, and neither does the prophecy answer to ~on
ditions under the 'llD£1iYYads. 

The Reformers witnessed to conditione existing at tho beginning of the com-

bined period of the fifth and si:xth trmnpets. Reformation language is the 

lan~uage of this prophecy--abyss, pit, darkness, plague, torment, acourge, tho 

Turk! The Millerites save witness at the end of the prophecy. \Ulliam Mill

er was the first to tie together the period of tho fifth trumpet with that of 
35 

the sixth. But before this calcule.tion oan be attested, the historical back-

ground connected with the Turkish empire must be outline~, as predicted under 

Trumpet Six. 
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We make no apology in offering an historical dieouasion of a prophec,y that 

has been aooepted aa Adventist dootrtne for eo m~ years. The twentieth oen• 

tur.y has brought such striking changes in Turkey's adminiatration that through

out our ranks questions are being &aked regarding the tulfillmout of her proph• 

eo,.. We have received interesting documents on this subject. Each investi-

gator appears desirous ot reviewing the hiatoey of HusUm aggression from ita 

earliest beginnings. The inquir.y is difficult. Modern historians do not a.a

sign to Islam eo early an importance in empire building as claimed by tt.poca.-
~:t.:.c 

lyptic interpreters. Aside from the sacred book of Islam, there are no" souroe 

writers of early Muslim hiatoey. Even the Koran was not put into permanent 

form until halt a centu17 after the prophet's activity. And there 1a no authen

tic official collection of his correepondence, rescripts, or treaties. MOre

over 1 all Arab historians 1 like the Turkish, are veey late 1 and they oite no 

souroea. 

Arab hietoriana arose about the same time as the Turkilh. They both 'ft'l'ote 

about Islam, and about the Koran e.a a reTelation tor all time . But Arabic 
II 339 

chronology is said to be badly confUsed. There are tew witnesses. Han;y ot the 

Arabio terms have changed their original meaning. The early customs and meth-

ode of war have also changed, as indio ated by the prophecy. Arab war in the 

seventh centur,y was quite different tram Turkish war in the fourteenth. How 

therefore oan we atfirm aey statement? The student ot prophecy ~:~uat have re• 

course to contemporary history and scientific recorda, and 1 above all, to cal• 

endation, it he is to confirm a prophecy that involves two symbolic periods 

ot time. More than all else 1 he must make the attempt to understand the pe

culiar language or symboliamJ and in this investigation, the interpretationa 

ot the Spirit of prophecy are indispensable . William Hiller was the first 

investigator to tie together the two prophetic periods in Revelation 9. We 
of~ L~o..Q ~~~ct.~ tL:... i>~· 

present a discuseionl\~ agrees l;H IH"'lJ'1ef DGr 
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I ll The historical character of Trumpet Five 

FIFTH TRUMPET EARLY TURKISH--NOT ARAB WAR II 

Not ver,y long ago, an Arabic scholar with whom I am acquainted, called me 

on the phone and rather abruptly asked: "Does your Bible speelc of Mohammed? And 

can you explain to me the historical meaning of the context in Revelation 9?" 

For the moment so astounded, I did not reply; and indeed before I could answer , 

his voice continued, "Do you not think that the 'locusts' were Jews?" ~ friend 

came to see me several times, and link by link we thought through the prophecy 

together. He was traditional in his thinking, and held to the historical school 

of interpretation. The year- day principle of prophetic calculation he was fa

miliar with. He insisted that the answers to his urgent inquiries be based upon 

history and the prophetic text. It was from these sources especially that he 

asked for evidence . He appeared very anxious to obtain the historical back

ground of this difficult chapter in the Apocalypse. 

The Arab doctor was, of course , thoroughly growded in ottoman history, both 

of the Empire, and now of the two decades of the ourrent Turkish Republic. IIe 

was familiar with every congress and every Turkish capitulation. But he hesi

tated a little when asked to explain brief~ the difference between the two sys

tems of Ottoman government . Finally, slowly punctuating his words, he saida 

uThe Empire was a oomplex of two theocracies, Islam and Gr eek Orthodoxy-- each 

a union of religion and state; the Turkish Republic is a sovereign state wholly 

separate from religion, but its pact is tolerant of all religions." "You s~ 

!!!!?" I repeated. "Yes , " he replied, "the Empire ~--it is dead. The Empire 

of Islam is no longer official. The nineteenth century was its last. It was a 

century of attack, and one by one the dying embers of the sultanate and cali

phate s~oughed off and are gone. World War I finished the dismembennent ." He 

then challenged almost fiercely, "Does the prophecy say that?" I asked for a 

little time to write out the answer, which is repeated here, and which briefly 

anal yzes the symbolism and correlated history of the fifth and sixth trumpets. 
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Salien.!.Jeatu,tes 9f the J~eE-ecz 

It can be stated in general, with reference to Revelation 9, that the expo-

nents of the historical school of prophetic interpretation commonly refer this 
1 

prophecy to Islam. It was so understood by the Reformers, as also by the Mill-

erites, who have left on record the principles of their historical interpreta

tion. 2 Such is the hypothesis which we shall submit to analysis. But it is~-

portant to remember that in the long period extending from the Arab empire to 

the present republio of Turkey, Islam, as a government, has been subjeot to many 

ohanges, both in fonn and territory. Some claim that the Muslim religion came 

into power in the brief space of a decade or two of conquest by the Arabs and 

Umayyads, who administered a vast empire with their capital at Damascus for 
3 about ninety years. These were replaced by Abbasids (762), with their love of 

religion and learning, who in turn were successively followed by the Seljuqs 

during the crusades, the ottomans in Europe, and the Mamelukes in Egypt. There 

were even other sectaries and dissidents, who had completely lost the earlier 

hauogeneity of Islam; and fluctuating change from ono long period to another 

has been the striking oharaoteristio of the Muslim peoples. 

The most stable and hopeful rule of Islam was the early period of the otto-

man empire in southeastern Europe--for several centuries the largest single 

state in Christendom. From the time of the Arab invasion, the Turkish empire 

was the only Muslim epoch that paralleled a special movement of the work of 

God--the Reformation. Hence we have two contrasting new characters in the fit-

teenth and sixteenth centuries- -the Reformer and the Turk. The Reformers them-

selves acknowledged the great significance of the presence of the armies of 

Turkey on their borders, and employed the language of prophecy to describe the 

conditions. The Turk was the 11scourge of God; "4 he was the "sign of the judg-
5 ment. " The prophet of Islam had predioted the same. But his amies also 

helped to maintain a balanced strife of nations, and thereby offered protec-
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It can be stated in general, with reference to Revelation 9, that the expo-

nents of the historical school of prophetic interpretation commonly refer this 
1 

prophecy to Islam. It was so understood by the Reformers, as also by the Mill-

erites, who have left on record the principles of their historical interpreta-

tion. Suoh is the hypothesis whioh we shall submit to analysis. But it is im-

portent to remember that in the long period of thirteen centuries, extending 

up to the time of the present republic of Turkey, Islam, as a government, has 

been subject to ma.tliY changes, both in form and territory. The problem is to 

discover what period of Islamic rule is referred to by the prophecy. The Mus-

lim religion came into power in the brief space of a decade or two of conquest 

by the Arabs and Umayyada, who administered a vast empire with its capital at 

Damascus for ninety years. 2 These were replaced by the dynastic Abbasids (762), 

with their love of learning, who in tur.n were successively followed by the Sel-
3 

juqs during the crusades, the ottomans in Europe, and the l'lamluks in Egypt. 

There were even other sectaries and dissidente, who had co~pletely lost the 

earlier homogeneity of Islam; and fluctuating change from one long period to an-

other has been the striking characteristic of the Huslim peoples. 

The most stable and hopeful rule of Islam W&s the early period of the otto-

man empire in southeastern Europe--for several centuries the largest single 

state in Christendom. From the time of the Arab invasion, the Turkish empire 

was the only Muslim epooh that pa~alleled a special movement of the nork of 

God--the Reformation. These are two contrasting new characters in the fif-

teenth and sixteenth centuries--the Refonner and the Turk. The Refonnere them-

selves acknowledged the great significance of the presence of the armies of 

Turkey on their borders, and empl~ed the language of prophecy to describe the 
4 

conditions. Tho Turk was the "scourge of God;" he was the "sign of the judg-

ment." The prophet of Islam had predicted the same. 5 But his armies also 
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helped to maintain a balanced strife of' nations, and thereby offered protec-
6 tion to the new cause. It would therefore soem to be logical that the 160-year 

ottoman attaok upon the territory of the failing Greek theocracy, and the Gub

so~uent rising theocracy of' Turkey are two phases in Huolim history that are vi

tal to the prophecy. Historically, the two phases can hardl y be separated, for 

the Greeks had for decades acknowledged the suzerainty of tho sul tans before 

the conquest of' Constantinople . Moreover, it can within reason be shown tbat 

the symbols employed by the prophet John give evidence that Turkey and her meth-

ode of war play the chief role in this historical parable. It remains also to 

demonstrate that the eoenes in Revelation 9 are past history--not future as Fun-

damentalists hold--and that one by one the predictions of this chapter have been 

ful filled . 

Time and RSlfl of' Trumpet Jive .... -~ ~ _.......~~....._ ..... 

Aa early as the seventh century, Beda revived the ancient principle of his-

torioal prophecy. He did not understand the year- day calculation, but, in har

mony with the seven periods of' the church, he divided the Apoc~se into seven 
7 historical epoobs, whioh he lined up with seals and trumpets. He had oome to 

the fourth period in his own time . In that age it was hard to read the future J 

but in this twentieth century, it is quite c l ear that history has reached the 

period of' the seventh church and seventh trumpet. He can thorefore identity the 

fifth trumpet by l ooking backward over the stream of' time to discover its per-

iod. 

Church 
7. Laodioea 
6. Philadel phia 
5. Sardis 
4 . Thyatira 

Trumpet 
Seventh Ange 1 
Sixth Angel 
Firth Angel 
Fourth Angel 

Pe riod ---
Judgment 
Refonners 
Night of Papeoy 
Early Papacy 

l'Iessa.ge 
Finishing the mysterY of God 
Revelation 9al3- 21 ~ 
Revelation 9al-12 
Third part of' the light smitten 

From this simple outline, it is evident that the "fifth angel " belongs to the 

period before the Reformation actually unfolded. It was ni ght in Christendom, 

and even later, in Luthe r' s til'!!e, the darkness was still so thick that it could 
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be telt. In contrast to all other trumpets, and in harmony with the prophetic 

symbolism of John, the fifth trumpet was the blackest period of the Christian 

Era. 10 It was one of woe, plague, darleness, and smoke from the bottomless pit. 

Men were ruled over by a nfallen star" who held the key to all the appalling 

contusion. He was the king of destruction, and his name, both in Greek and in 

Hebrew signifies just that.11 The plagues were both literal and figurative. 

In thie period, Tamerlane was stopped from advancing against Jerusalem by a 

plague of locusts that ate up over,y green thing. The same cause made it impos-
12 sible for him to attaok Egypt. In the year 1347, tho scourge of Black Death 

appeared in eastern Europe, and soon spread far and wide. The Turks also suf-

fered severe~, and without doubt disseminated the plague in their incursions. 
13 Hundreds of thousands of people are said to have died of this pest, and maey 

cities were depopulated. Black Death was so devastllting that it has been oat• 

alogued as one of the causes of the fall of the Greek eDpire. 14 

The greatest plague of all, however, was the impenetrable darkness (verse 

2) and superstition. At the opening of Trumpet Five, Christendom had no light. 

Nominal religion was a matter of holy springs, miraculous pictures, and miracle-
16 working relics, or icons. Even two centuries later, in 15CO, Luther had not 

16 
yet read the Bible. Only a few copies were in existence, for they had to be 

transcribed by hand. The Bible was the remedy for the denee darkness of that 

generlltion. Its mission is to provoke faith in God, truth and knowledgeJ but 

all the powers of evil attempted to keep its lie;ht from shining. "For oenturies, 

there was no progress in learning, arts, or civilization. A moral and intelloc-
17 tual paralysis had fallen upon Christendom. 11 Earlier, Arabic learning "as 

bringing light and knowledge to an uninformed eraa in contrast, the eruption of 

Tartars and Turks from the East was "coeval with the darkest and most slothful 

period of European annals. nlS 

The men who have not the seal of God in their foreheads (verse 4) fittingly 

represent emperors and ecclesiastical councils who took aw~ the seal from tho 
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law of God, and who put forth their utmost to extirpate the Bible from civili-

zation. This iniquitous work was first begun in Roman provinces, where the 

Sabbath was first proscribed. It ""as pronounced by Justinian 8.8 a relio of Ju-

19 
daism, and ita observers were accursed by church and state alike. The symbol-

ic locusts were not Jem, but were an army of men sent a.a a tormenting scourge 

against those who had trodden down the ancient Sabbath of' the Jews. Like the 

nee..rthquake" that fell upon France , who attempted to defy the institutions of 

God, and to destroy the ancient week, 
20 

so the Eastern churoh, under the fifth 

trumpet, received retribution for substituting pagan relics for the saored me-

morial of God. 

The prophe~ particularly specifies that this territor,y was to be tormented 

for one hundred and fifty years before being "killed" outright (verse 18), that 

is, before its conquest. There is an answer in history to this specification, 

which nearly every writer of Ottoman annals recognizes--the 150-year attaok up• 

on Eastern Rome by the Turks before they finally accomplished her permanent 

21 
subjugation. The prophecy outlines an 15Q-year period of' attack that precedes 

the conquest. 

Al l of' the great events which occurred in the fourteenth and fifteenth 

centuries were part of the gigantic struggle against the hordes of Aoiatics 

who were trending westward. Both histor,y and prophecy oall them "locus·ts . "22 

The term is a familiar one for the roving nomads of the East; and in prophecy, 

23 
too, th~ are men, not insects. The prophetic locusts were not a common lo-

cust plague, to eat up "grass and green thing"--the well known pest which the 

oriental children call the "h~-horse. n But they were instead a torment upon 

men who refused to honor the law of God. God, not man, would have to point out 

the offender. Syria had been a rich pasture for the cattle of the East (Judg

es 615), and hence also for the locust cicada. Nevertheless, the "earth" of 

the prophe01 was not mere grass land. And the locusts, obviously, were not 

literal. They are like horses, like men, like women, like lions, like soorpi-
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ons, but not like literal locusts. The looust horsemen nlso have a distino-

tive armor, which is compared to breastplates of iron nnd the teeth of lions. 

Inal!lluch as certain features of the symbolism are oommon to both Saracens and 

Turka, we shall mention the particular details which identity the time ond per

iod of the 160-yoar torment~ and which aro not chn.raoteristio of the early 

Saracen J:lovement . 

Persecution nHd Torture Foretold ... ,.,~ _._. ..... _ .... ~ ~ 

l'he phrase "in those days" (verse 7 sounds like "those days" of the great 

apostasy in Matthew 24: 22. The Papacy, Greek empire , and invading Turks were 

all addicted to the literal torture of human life. The period of the Ottoman 

attaCk on the Greeks was a time of tho ~ost terribl e form of harry and harass 

in almost every town and city in Christendom. Tho tribul ation was fiercest 

and moat intense during the time of the Inquisition, which nas a thirteenth 

century deta11. 24 This tribunal was established under Innocent III (1198-

1216) . Its masters are charged with trying to invent I!!eans to oause the great-
26 est possible agony and pain, and not end the life of the victim. Thus in the 

West. In the East, the Greeks mutil ated the offender--put out the eyes, out 
26 

oft the nose , an ear, a hand. A rival heir to tho throne wan commonly blind-
27 

ed. Infantici de in the imperial family was legal; and so, too, both infanti-

cide and fratricide were l egalized by Mohammed II, said to be the most cruel 
28 

of all sultans . The Turk is by natur e n nomad and a destroyer. The Turks of 

those dnya were noted for their wanton waste of life and usel ess brutalities. 

Human life had no value . The firth trul!lpet period was an age of unsuffer a.bl e , 

pitiless cruelty-·said to have been more inhuman than a:ny other ·epooh 'lm.der 

Papaoy o.nd Greek Orthodoxy. Thus is this period in hannony with the proph-

eoy. 

A • oro;ttol '--Aba.-Mon- .A.oollyon 

In verse 10, there are two different oharo.oters ruontioned--the tormentors 
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and the men tomented. It is obvious that the king in verse 11 must refer ei

ther to one of these two, or else to both. The description of this king clears 

up the identification. Above all, it is plain that he is a destroyer. His 

name signifies that in both Hebrew and Greek. Horeover, he is a fallen star, 

and hence an apostate; and he rules over the bottomless pit--he has the key to 

it. His kingdom has reached the extremes of confusion. It is therefore not 

early in his reign, but so late that disorder has developed. In addition, he 

has a double character--one that demands two names in two different languages. 

The outstanding features of his kingdom are consequently (1) its two- fol d de

structive nature; (2) its apostate character; and (3) ita resultant bottomless 

pit confusion. The term nbottomless pit" alone would indicate a period after 

apostasy had reached its midnight. Luther recognized this symbol as character

istic of his own day.
29 

He applied it to the throne of Antichrist. 
~~ 

The~de~~ name of this apostate xing is his obvious identification. He 

was the king of theocracy--a ruler who is particularly denounced as apostate 

by apocalyptic prophecy. He is also described by Daniel and Paul. We need not 

mistake this king. In t he period of the 150-year ottoman attaok upon the .Byzan-

tine empire, he was ruling in both Rome and Constantinople, where theocracy wae 

in power. Such was the kind of government that the Turks found when they took 
~\~ 

Constantinople, and such they incorporated with their own, and produced a ~"'-b-

a theocracy--a "State within the State 1"~0 

It was not until the eleventh century that the apostate church obtained su

premacy over the state.31 It was not until the eighth century had passed ita 

meridian that the Abbasids raised a revolt in the official name of the prophet, 

and their caliphs appeared clad in his mantle. 
32 

Strictl\v speaking, the earl\v 

Arabs did not have theocratic government. The religion of Mohammed had hardly 

33 taken root u yet. The first caliphs "retained the patriarchal simplicity of 

the early Arabs ."34 They were the sole judges of every cause, either saored or 
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35 
oivil. There was no Mohammedan priest or mufti. The rule of the Umayyada--

rightly named the Arabian Empire--was "in marked contrast to the subsequent 

State of the Abbasids, for whioh Islam served as a foundation," and to whioh it 
\ ~ 

gave a party ory and an organization. 
36 

Hence 'bfte eignifi~ant Aoho.lle;nge of'his-

torioa.l inquirya "It was not the religion of Islam whioh was by that time [ un

der the lhayyads] disseminated by the sword, but merely the political sover-

37 
eignty of the Arabs . " In a:rJ:;f event, it at once becomes questionable whether 

the complex theocracy whioh the apostate king of the fifth trumpet representa 

oan be identified with the early Saracen invasion. Thus history oalls to ac-

count the interpretations of maqy apooa~tio expositors. 

To be continued 
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J ont in darkness . In like mn."ler the stars • God • a mnistry • were hunted down o.!ld 

I I slain. 11Th• night oo~ht'' Jesua had sui~. "l'lhcn no rnn.n onn \7ol·k." This period 
I'Q.I a. type of that night. 

The ate t\tmO e sval¢~ ea"Deo!.al 111 the end r thetr c rres "dill{; por-
..._iods. he fly~ nge Attdly lea, !!• m:>B. , re ot .-he othor 

'VOioea th 'I t ... u.mp~ o t t. oe 1.\ <,els , lo a-re ~ und, oo opondtug to 

would em i1nl},9f5 ble a~e n } p;.et~t p~o T et ba .:: in the tlme 
ot 1' 4.1b would ""ne aary a.\)plled o fiDe i ~ ot te tl.l'E\O~llS., 

nPTH PERIOD- MIDNIGHt OF CHRIS1'EI1D011.-~~ \ 1\Nt •' 
%he Fltth Period ia in striking contrast to the prmo onen. Donse dnrbiesa 

and smoke from the bottomlesa pit dc.rk«1 the Ti!lole sun, not just a third or 1t. the 
nlr also S.O atfeotea, and the plnguo scorns unlvorcml, A "tnllan star" has the key 
to distressed vtvt.llaatlon-ts reepontd.ble for the dorlmeso wh:t.oh hns come upan 
Ohrtetend.cc. lt!.e raame ls Apollyon in Greek, an! AW4on S.n Hebrew. The fo.ot that 
he eventual!¥ hae t1IO !UlOB is s!gzdfioant. He 1e the ~!3(;el ot the bottoW.ooe pit. 
~ oom~ring n ettrlee of eymbola oaourrlng ln tbe deeoriJrl;ion of' the St_,,·en I.e.cb 
Plagues with the ehd.lar uen•s ln. tho Snon Trumpets the neaning is S\lg(;8Uted tha.t 
the exproeesfona "bottcmleea pit" anc! "te.llon star" retor to the BEAST: 

1 2 ! 4 5 6 7 
PL\GUES - EARTR SEA RIVERS f\nd Stm SEAT of' r:ut"iiRJ\ i'ES AIR or HEllVE Ii 

JI'Oum'AmS THE BE~ST 
) 'rRtruPE'lS • EARTH SEA RIVERS an4 SUli BO'rTOltLESS EUPHRATES HEAVEN 

FOU11l'At'NS l:tOON PIT 
STARS 

!'he Ey'.nbola ln both groupo are prnot1cally the sa'!l:e exoept in no . s. This ra
lation would seem to indieate tna:t iruumuoh na all but om agrco, thereroro the tormt 
"e•t or the beaatu al'J! "bottomless pit" must be eynonomoue. Aga.in and. e.go:in Luther 
referred theme eymbole to the Papacy. !he following is one em111ple: 

~ 11Eok' ta etirri~ up the bottomless p1~ ags1nst ttO ," said Luthor . 
D•Aublgne,~Vol .II,Bk.VI ,Ch.IV. 

!he latin that Luther ueed hel'"e, referring to the Po.:pn.ey, no "a.byeeos e.byesorum, " 
~aning the "abyee ot ab,yesea." "Abyae" is the Bible word tor bottomless pit in 
the anolent langmges. The following is n paragraph taken trom Lutho:o• c letter to 
Leo X, deeoribl:ag the evile that att'lloted elvilbe.tiona 

niB it not true tho.t under the spreadi~ fir.rnnnent ot heaven 
thel"e te nothing more corrupt or more deteatable than the Romieh 
oo\IMrT .It 1ntln1tely oxoooda the Turks in noes o.nd corruption. 
Once lt wo.s the gate or heaven, now lt ie the mouth ot hell: a 
mouth whtoh the WJ"flth or Clod ktteps open so trl.do, that oil"'Wftneso• 
lng the unhappy people ruahing into it# I cnnnot but utter a wo.r.n
ing orr, &fJ ln a tempett, that some at least rnny be saved .!'rom 
the terrible ~· 

Behold, ~. my father! why I have inveighed against this 
death- dealing see. Par from 1'"18il1G up against your pereon, I 
thought I •• libottl"iDg ror your aatetr, by vn11nntly attaok:ln.f; 
thnt irS.son, or rather that hell, in whloh you are ohut up." 
n•Aub gne , Vol.II~Bk.VI,Ch.V"i'f':-

Luthel'" uoed all the worde ~t hio command to 4oeor1be the Pa~oy ae the great 
abyaa, the "bottomleaa pit" of prophecy. It would e"em as if it was th!s cho.raoter 
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that op.Ditd the Pitth t'r~t, ae it were ln the am.oke and darkneee tbat tollon4 
to~ oeuturiee ot ruling Chrietemom. ~There was that on. great DCTnment that oar• 
rle4 the papal etalldarde into the Eaet, where the llllm8 ot the pope had boen torgot
ten tor a tt.. S~el7 with IX) more striking imagery--the 111110ke ot a great .turmoe-
oould the two oenturles ot trattlo S.n human lite be deaorlbed, When a oontlnuoue 
etream ot people ot nety rank and etatlon trom the we1tern territorlee or the Papa
fiT, and umer papal oomaD4, made lt• way toward Jeruaal•l One atrild.ng event oan 
annw to thla DU"I"&tln, -the Cl"UUade1 • In the anolent eeat ot Bebralm tor two hun-
dred J9are the Pape.OJ •S.ntalned a l&tln kl~:~~dom. It oame to an end ln the last dec• 
ade or the thlrteelltb oe11Wz7. ~urged and plead ill T&ln tor the Eaeter"D ohurch 
to J"eturn to tbe tol4. 1'1-.11)-_... took the laetern oltadel, aD! held it tor o:v1r 
titty yoan- -from 12M to 1261. The great lW"lot na ew.llowlng the Whole earth. An4 
a1 a oheok upon thla epooh ot ohaoa, oontuaion and gloom the lOCUSTS appear. 1'beJ 
are OOml:laD!e4 by propheq to torment tor 160 year• tho•• men who have not the seal 
ot God . They are not to "kill," that S.e, oonquer terri to!")' and set up their own 
~1• • they are to torment o~. Nel ther are they to tor'!!» at othel" wicked tribe a o.nd 
people• • sycboUaed by the "graaa, the gr"n thi~~g, and au,y tree a • only tho•• men 
who have not the 1eal ot God are the Looulte to plague. Thie demam Of prophecy 
1hon olearl.y that the Looulta cuct!:t' ot Meeelt-., w put under din• ooJitl"'l, tor ..,....,. 
only God oan mark those who haTe Hle eeal. It aleo lndioatea that in thla per1o4 of 
d&rknell a retrlbutln judpnt 'ftl lent aga1nat the p-•t &poetate 8ylte:l that N• 
pente4 not. ~ Seal ot God was the aupreme ten then aa llDW. 

1'he locust ~ ha4 war horee1 J and their rldera hact laDOel an4 awor4s--the 
"iron teeth, " aa in ProT. BOal•J th8)' al10 had "breaatplatea ot iran." thle last 
pieoe ot armor help• to tis the tlme ot the fitth Tr,llllpet, tor the iran breanplatel 
...,.. not lntrocluoed into the armiee ot Europe before the thirtMnth aD4 tourteenth 
oenturiea .a Conaequentq we ban here a middle-age eoene 1 and the locust arm;r oan
aot consillfteatq be reter"d baok to the S&raoena ot tbe ei£hth oer:rtUJ7, whose weap
ona ot '118.1" were muoh ~ et.mplee They uaed ohletl.y laDGel 1 arran, aM IO:Jetimel 
the leather oulraaa tor proteotion.b In other respeota alao the hiator,y ot the Sar
aoeu talla to tlt the pioture that propheoy hal painted. UheJ"e"nr they wellb, tram 
Indla to Spain, th8J' oo:squered tribes and nationa, aDd aet up tbelr own ohleta a11 
ruler•. They did muoh more than "torment." On the oor:rtrary they aoaroel.y touched 
Baatern Rome, the 1eat ot the propheoy. 

It la TU'H 11 in Renlat1on 9 that mara the olias ot the Fitth !ru:Dpet, when 
behold, the "fallen atar" ot the tlrat ftl"le baa become KlfQ O't'er the Te!"y men whom 

t the Loouata are tormentmc! 0 m.atory ahowa how tbla happeiWd. Durlq the latter 
part ot the 16o-,.ar period the Ea1tern emperor• were pleadill& de1perateq with the 

4~ apaoy aD! the Prinoea ot Europe tor help to drift out the !urldah armlea. Alw.ya 
the anner waa, "Return to the told, am the Weet will aen4 a ol"UH.c!e.• In l4SO at 
l'lorenae a treaty ot unlon waa .tlmlq signed, reoognlalng the papal oreed a a su

a' -pret!211. In tlr:e a oruu.c!e ne arround, and the Chrletlan powera sent ald to the 
~ <h"eeb , but it oame too late. The !'urka were Tlotorioua in the final soeDee on the 

plalna ot KoaeOTOa but their losa was ao heav that the ,.ar tollowln&··it was 1449-
the Sl.nY leader, the S.mi.noible St:anderbeg, perli1tently drove the Turks baok, tour 
times onr, to their retreat in Hadrianople. Here 1furad II, the Sultan, soon died , 
aD! no further a4w.noe wae made until Mohammed II got Wider way tor the aiege ot 
Constantinople. In auoh a manner the 160 yeare or the 1'u:rld.ab prophecy approach 

a See "al"'IIIr" in Standard Diot10DU"JJ alao AIUI>ll, Boutell, Ch. VIII. 
b Deollne and Fall, E.OS.bbon, Vol.V , -pp.29,, ,76. 
0 II not the 'ft'Or4 ~n" ln nrae 10 the antecedent ot "they" in vera• 11 f 
4 Cambridge Ked11ft.l Blato17, Vol.If, pp. 691· 696. 
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6 tion to the new oause. It would therefore seem logical that the one hundred 

and fifty year ottoman attack upon the territory of the failing Greek empire 1 

and the subsequent rising theooraa,y of Turkey are two phases in Musl~ histor.y 

that are vital to the prophecyo Historically, the two phases can hardly be 

separated1 for the Greeks had for decades acknowledged the suzerainty of the 

sultans before the conquest of Constantinople.7 Moreover, it can within reason 

be shown that the symbols employed by the prophet John give evidence that Tur-

key and her methods of war play the chief role in this historical parable. It 

remains also to demonstrate that the scenes in Revelation 9 are past histor,r--

not future as Fundamentalists hold--and that one by one the predictions of this 

chapter have been fulfilled. 

Time 8Jld Role of Trwn~et FiY,! 

As early as the seventh century, Beda revived the ancient principle of his-

torical prophecy. He did not fully understand the year-day calculation; but, 

in harmony with the seven periods of the apocalyptic church, he divided proba-

tionar.y time into seven historical epochs, which he lined up with the seals and 
8 

trwnpets. In that age it was without doubt hard to outline the future; but in 

this twentieth century, it seems quite clear that history has reached the per-

iod of the seventh church and seventh trumpet. We can therefore identify the 

fifth trumpet by looking backward over the stream of time to discover its per-

iodt 

Church 
7. Laodioea 
6. Philadelphia 
5. Sardis 
4. Thyatira 

TrumJ>Ot 
Seventh Angel 
Sixth Angel 
Fifth Angel 
Fourth Angel 

Period 
Judgment 
Reformers 
Middle Ages 
Early Papacy 

Messa,.ge 
Finishing the myste~ of God 
Revelation 9:13-21 
Revelation 9:1-12 
Three angels yet to sound (Rev. 

8sl3)--fifth, sixth, seventh 

From the apocalyptic outline and its implication in Revelation 8:131 it should 

be clear that the fifth angel does not sound until after the fourth church and 

fourth angel have finished their commitment. Maqy historical expositors, how

ever1 identify the fifth angel with the mission of Mohammed and the Arab con-
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their end. The Greeks have pd.d the price J the,. have bowed the knee to the Papacy, 
and tor the moment the Pope of Ro:» is the supreme pontlrt East end West . He again 
demand a l"ooo~n.l tion ot the supremacy of' Rome • and bn Deo. 12 , 1462, aenioe was 
held in St. Sophia to complete the Union of the ohurohea. The Turks he.n not yet 
command nd posaeaa1on or the Empire. But when t.lte prophecy adds the sinister words, 

ONE \70E IS PAST 

we may kll0i1 with asa~nce thc.t tho posalble i"Oll)n or the Pape.oy in the Eaat has 
been ut ott by the "f'irct and smoke aDd brimstone" in the siege ot Stamboul, Uay 29, 
1453. !he !urk is now Xing ot the North--the Locusts have beoo~ the Great River 
Eupbra.tsa--Tihile the Paptt.oy ia King over the "!'• el Cbrbten4om.• Am now begins \.vcJ.. 
the seoo:Dd Turld.oh period, the 391 year• and 16 daya, the greater part or whloh be- -~ tonga to the Fit'th Period ot the Revelation. 

For a ttm.e Turkey ia on the increase in power ~nd territoey. She ad'ftnoee aa 
tnr as Vienna. to the very precinct a of' the Ret'oi'Jil&ticm, the "eanh" ot the propb
eoy. It is "earth" ln tbe aenae that a nn altar baa been erected in Christendom, 
a place or saorltioe for those who worship God.b This stronc oppoalticm puta the 
pe.pe.l hierarchy on losing ground, ond the Reformation 1tselt is protected by the antagonism of Turkey, the Papacy, Dl'ld the Hol,- Roman Emptre.o 

The FIRST '\'roE \"'Iuld seem prlcarU.y to oonoern that againat which the locust 
army was aexxt ,--the thl"o:ae or iniquity and ita heroes ot o~. 1n harmoiJ7 with 
this tile 150 years or loouat plague woulc! beat tit a time when the iniquity ot the 
Papacy wall at its height, when ohaoa and ooutuaion in both ohUJ"oh and state were a• 
bout to m"eok olv1ll.sat1on. 'l'heretore, in Ol"der to eave Christendom from diaaater, 
and to proteot the Ref'ormtlon coming on, the Loouats are oommaDI!ed by prophfJC7 to 
torment the aroh•net!lJ at the work ot God. Under hia rule the Blbl• waa in .aaokolothJ and, let us oontlrme wtth D•Aublgue, ' 

"~e Yital dootrlnes ot Chrl.atlanlty had almost entt:rel.7 die• 
appeared, and w!:.th them the light a:a:! lite that constitute the 

· essence ot the religion ot Ood. The material atrength ot the Ohuroh 
111'8.S go~». It la7 an ezhauated , enteebled, 8l34 almost Uteleea body 
ext:emed cmtr that part ot the worl4 whloh the Roman empire had oc
cupied." Hiatory ot the Reformation, M.D•Aubigne , Vol.I ,Bk.l, Ch.II:t. 

We have lso 1n thia period the moet terrible ot all the engine• or the Papacy,-
the InquS.aS.ticm. 'lhe Sp!rl.t c4 Pl"opheoy w-ald aoem to be a dlnot oomee~&l; on ..-ern e, which snys that "S.n tboae da.ye shall men seek death, aad shall not tind it:" 

"Dlgnitariea ot the ohurch atudS.e4, under Satan the1r master, 
to 1nveJ1't means to cause the greatest poaalble torture, and Dot 
end tho lite ot their vlottm. In ~ oaaea the lnfenal pnoesa 
was repeated to the utmon Umlt ot endurance, until natUJ"e ~ve 
up the atruggle. am the autrerer balled death aa e. sweet re
lease. " Great Controversy. p.669. 

"1'he prtnoe of darkness wrought with the leac!era ot the papal 
hierarchy, In their seoret oounolle, Satan and hil angela preaid· 
ec! , while un1een ln the midst stood an angel ot God, tald.Dg the 
teartul record ot their iniquitous deoreea, and w:rl tl!J8 the history 
ot deeds too horrible to appear to human eyea.a G.O. ,Vol. 6 , p . 63. 

Not until the Frenoh Revolution does hiatoey present aDOther phase ot hUIIall so
ciety llb the PillS! 110E at Bevelation 9 Under the SEOOilD r.'OE , atter 260 J'8U"• or 

a nan.?z24--~and another Shall rise atte them." 
b aev.6&9. 
o Gr.t Oontroverq, p.l97. 
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trial and persecution of God's children, urihapp,y France 11tted her hand in open 
rebellion against God and Hie Holy Word} am then by the same ham, administered a 
deadly thrust against her ancient mother , the Church ot RO!l"Jt. Both WOES are aoenea 
trom the ''bottOttlees pitJ" in both WOBS the Bible was proscribed. The THIRD WOE 
will be 11keriae, am atter that, "enall men run to and fro to seek the word ot 
God, am •ball not find it." Amos 8:12 . 

SIJ7R PERIOD -- THE END OF PROPHETIC TIUB. 
In contrast to the tew words describing the early periods of the Revelation, 

the Sixth Period requires parte ot six chaptere,--about fifty verses in all. The 
following outline preaeuts the principal teaturess 

1. Condition ot the Church leading up to this Period--Rev .3: 1 

2 . Ominous eigne in heaven and earth--Sixth Seal. 

3 . .Frenoh Revolution--the Seoom Woe. Rn.ll:7-l4. 

4. Philadelphian 111n1stry in action. ReT .3: 7-13. 

6. The OAfB of a mighty Angel -- "Time shall be 110 longer." All 
the untinished per~ ode of prophecy oome to their end • 

6. Another angel sayi~ with a loud voice , "The hour of God's 
judgt!lt!nt ia come." 

7. A voice trom the !'our horne of the golden alta!" before God 
laying to the Sixth Trumpet Angel, 

"Loose the tour angels which are bound in 
the great river Euphrates." And John continues: 

"And the tour angela were locoed, which had 
been prepared (A .R. V.) for an hour , and a day, 
and a month, and a year to slay the third part 
ot cen." 

Caretul notation or these important evente shows that the message to the Sixth 
Trumpet Angel vas last to ooour in poiut ot time. the soene itselt at the golden 
altttr indicates that the ministry in the llost Holy Place in heaven had already be
gun,--that the 'blood or the ~eat Sin Offering was being applied to the horns of 
the altar of inoenae before God. a It was being cleansed !'rom the sins whioh in syc
bol had been lett upon its horna.'b .Atter the long pollution ot the Dark Ages, the 
holy altar is again. in aotionl John hears the message, and the Sixth Angol also 
hea.rd it, tor the Turkish propheoy beoame a 'fital pert ot the Philadelphian preach
ing. And when another angel armounoes, "The hour of his judgment is oo:me," by those 
words he would seem to deolare that the "hour" or the Turkish prophecy--the only 
prophetic period containing the ~bol 0 hour"--ia coincident with the opening ot 
the jud~nt in hea'"'l. the prophet evidently so understood this meaning, tor ~e 
states plainly that the tour angels were loosed after they~~ prepared (.A..R.V. ), 
that is, at the eDd or the hour, dtly, month, and year. 

It is important to understand this "looaing" which was appointed at the end 
of the second Turkish period. Now, after a hundred years, we can see that in a 
definite sense the i'urk was "loosed" at this point in John's prophecy. Gabriel had 
already erolained to Daniel that beoause or troublous tidiDga out ot the east--syr
ia in 1840 °--"Therefore he--the King of the North--shall go forth." For a century 

a Ex.30: 10; Lev .16:18; Patriarchs and Prophets , p.348. b .. Lev . 4:3-7. 
o Encyclopedia Britannica, "Mehemet Ali." With the disappearance of the Turkish 

Empire the Near Eastern Question arose. 
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'l'urk07 baa not only been "going torth" from her n.at empire in Europe, but ehe haa . 
nothing lett in the Euphrates ?allq, nothing in Atrioa, nothing on the Mediterrane
an but a small republlo in Aeia Ylnor where she tirat entered olvlllaatlon OYer aiz 
oenturlea a,o. Truly she baa been "loosed" f'rom her holdbJga, ~d truly she ha.a 
"gone torth from them. But this h1etorloal exposition, although true, doee not 
quite tit the ~ophetlo narrative. 

It is the •tour angela" that were loosed the prophet says, aD! adds that for 391 
years and 16 day1 they had been prepal"ed to slay the Papaoy, in aycbol , "the third 
part of men. " turkey waa only in part the threatening sword tba.t wae suapemed over 
the Western See--she waa not the whole nord! The ~».tiona ot h'"Ope that tavored the 
Retox-atlon, and also those who did not were at strife nth the papal rule. In the 
end 1 t vraa Franae, not Turkey, that adminlatared the death-otroke. Although the ex
praeaion "foUl" at2gela" 1e not a f'it 8)1IIlbol of Turkey heraelt , yot 1t oould with great 
ceaniag refer to Four IH.ghty Angela or God, whom we eee tor near)¥ tour oenturlee ln 
oharge ot Turkey, and then, almost lmmedio.telv, aa in Rev.7tl , we behold them 1D 
oontrol o.t' the very Power• to whom Turkey baa turned over her balance ot power. ADd 
there they are today! The Aalatlo no~t:Sda were DOt turned loose upon Europe without 
thia divine oontrol,--"Jir gl"eat a~," the lord oalle thn, "vhioh I sent amocg you" 
(Joel 2l26). All during those last centuries of' oontliot Four Mighty Angela stood 
ready to slay the great apostate, am the tt.Jne oar:e, in this very Sixth Perlo4, that 
the only erlsting head ot the BEAST was wounded to death. 

In a vision given to Hra. E.O.White at Rooky Hill, Conneotiout, January 6 , 1859 , 
ahe saw these "tour angete• of' the Revelation. She asked her aoo~ng angel 

the meaning ot what she had seen axil heard , and the &118Wer was giwn, 

"that it wae God tho. t restrained the power a , and that l!a gave 
His angelo oharge over things on the eartha that the tour angels 
had power from God to hold the tour wind a • • " Early Ylrl tt.ngs, p.sa. 

s..,..ral time a in the dillon the words were spoken, "fhe angela are holc!ing the wind a. 
It ia God that restrains the powera.w a The prophet Zechariah also aaw these spirit
ual f'oroea at work in his day, and asked for the meaning ot the red horses, speckled, 
an! White (Zeoh.1J9). The answer was given, 

"These are th~ whom the Lord hath sent to walk to o.nd tro 
through the earth. Zeoh.lzlO. 

A eeoond time Zechariah asked tor an explamtion ot the "horees"--rect, white, blaok 
and bay, and the answer wae repeated , 

"These are t~e tour spirits or the heavens. which go forth 
trom ataming before the lord ot all the earth." Zeoh.6:6. 

!he very taot that these "angela" were loosed trom the great rl'Yer Euphratea, 
la evidenoe that Turkey•• TG.st empire in Chriatendo:n was at the breaking point, ar:Jd 
that there was m danger or auy further extension westward or a religion ao vitally 
antagoniatlo to the AtoDement whioh was about to bogin 1D heaven. 

At tho beginning of the nineteenth century Turkey steps forth in prophecy still 
as King of the North. b The Turkish propheoy in Revelation 9 la the oompler.!ent ot 
the ol'll8 in Daniel 11, al2d ehon tho next step in !urldah hhtory, torty yeara later. 
'l'hls oho.pter ln Revelation waa a apeo1al feature, amoag other prophecies, presented 
in 1846 as evidenoe of' the soon ooming ot Christ. In 1838 Ol'll8 Josiah Litoh publiahed 
an expod tion ot the Turldah periods predicting the tall ot the Ottoman empire. lt 
the very time apeolfied by him, Rltat Bey, an ambassador trom Turkey, landed in Alex• 
nndrla with the ultf.ratum apoeed upon by the powers ot Europe. On this same de.7--

~ Queetlone on the Sealing Ueasage , J.N.Loughborough, p . le. 
Dan.lls40. 
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it was Aug.ll, 18,0..-the ahipl ot England, Auatria., and Turkey ,. pp o.red ort Bel-
1'ut, a ready for aotlon it Jt'ehftlet All retueed to aign the treaty. He retueed1 
and war w1 th Syria opeDed up. In two month a the p.aha ot ESJPt was f'oroed to w1 th• 
draw hie troops trom S7f'ia • but TU'f'~ had come under the tutelage ot the Powera 
to whom abe had appealed tor protection. This wae the begiming or independence 
for Egypt , hitherto a 'ftaaal ot the 8ultar:rate1b Greeoe had already gotten a ld.ng, 
but in tbe spri~ of 1844 abe obtains tull treedom in a new OOntJtitutionJ0 in thia 
aame awakening year 'lurkey la compelled to grant religious liberty to all her aub
jeota, and to giTe up her. hold ot lite and death O'f'8r them.;d iu 1844 abo her 
whole Peralan trontler la submitted to an A~~glo-Ruaeian oommS.adon tor an adjust
ment or her enoroaohmenta.e In tM sbort period ot tour years an empire in eouth
eaatern Europe, ae it were, ohanged halll!a, and the obange marked the end ot the pro-
phetic perioda relating to turn,-. . . . 

The four-year period wbioh eeeme to end the Turldah propheor .haa n parallel in 
the end or the "a8"18nty weeks" pertaining to the Hebrew !la.tion. The year 31· A.n.t 
marked the beglming or the erd ot the probation of Israel, but in mercy prophecy 
exteDled the time to the year 341 . In like manner the Uoalem epoch required to~..., 
ye&J"a tor lta Wtiation. Otb:::an imaded the caatel"n border of tho Ch-eek &Dpboe t.n 
1299, a date oontlrmed by m&!lJ' of the source lWritera ot early Byaant1:ne hiatoey.g 
But it was halt a oentUI")' befol"e the Ottoman Turka crossed the Bosphorua into ~ 
rope. 'lhSJ went ae hired aoldlers of the Emperor, and not aa a aanre1gn ~r. 
l:lowe'Ver, there were other "locusta!" ED.otly tour yeal"a l.Atol" • 1n tho autumD ot 
1303 , Uiohael IX brought into the golden gate a bam of meroe!la.riea, the GraM Cat&• 
lan Comp&Jl¥, oona1at1ng o~ Uoora, Spaniards and Turka , though not ot the ottoman 
trlbe, --aooo strong. And when there W'll& no IllODBy in the Greet treasury to pa7, they 
paid tbemael"f''a by ra!dlllg and ravaging Greek terri.tory tor tU'teen rare or more. 
Thla S.s aald to be the worst e"rll that had yet attlioted tho Etlplre. Hiato17 oalla 
them "loousta!" And juat eo ha:ye we alread7 deaor1bed the ending ot the 150-year 
perio4, When the netern Ol"Uiade!'l am the Sla't'l poraiotentq dl"O't'e baok the !wtke 

from the battle.tie14 of ltocaovo to their retl""t ln RadrlAnople , am dela)"ed the 
end of the Bmplre anotbel" tour ,-.arl .,•trom 1449 to 1453. At thr:eo points , then, in 
the Turkish prophecy, we han thia tour-yeu period aa a marked teature, to which 
history otters a ooutirmlng teatimo~. 

Let ua take a baokward glance OYer the 2300 years ot prophecy which were tlrat 
introduced to Daniel, and which have tlmlly come to their em in the Sixth Period 
of the Apocalypse when the angel took the solemn OATH that "Time ahould be no lon• 
ger . " Bot muoh 11 aald oonoern1ng this lo!JI pl"ophetio period: but i~ haa d&tinite 
oharaoterlatioa whioh detine ita oourae tbrough time. !he number 1a prophetic in 
that ita time ia reo1r:oDed on the year-aa7 principle, a a given to the prophet Ezek
i el (E&ek.,a5,6) . fbia means that the yeara are all equal in ~tb. 'the leJ1Cth 
ot a prophetic 7ft!" may be deterained by comparing Rn: .11:2,3 wl ltiY. lS,&-7. Here 
1t may be obaerTed that the system ruliag the Dark Agee ia given two different, but 
eque.l 811Bbola ot time tor lta lmquitoua work, --42 months am 1260 d•7•• !hia 
mea.ne that ore prophetio months equals 30 days , and one prophet!.o year equals 860 
d~a. !hue prophecy detlDIS 1 ta own eyDbola ot tlme. A.nother important oharaoter
letio 0~ the 11\l!;;lbOZ" 2300 18 that it ia ODCtly equal to 48 jubilees , or '8 time& !Oe 
In thi~way lt aoqu1rea a starting point aa pl"orl.ded tor eTery jubilee yeu, ~e 
tenth ~ay ot the ae.enth month (LeT. 26&9). But beoauae the yeara ot the 23oo-period 
are all equal ln length, and becauae ita first year began on the tenth day ot the 
e...sntb month, therefore eaoh one ot lte yeue muat begin on thio aflrl8 4ay, or 10 
Tlari of the Hebrew oalemal" • !'he 2SOO..per1od i taelt , tberetore , ia Jewish 1n cbar
aotel". 

a Modern Europe, w. Alison PhllU.pa, lJ.A.,pp .229~230. b lloCoa.n•s Bgypt, Ch.IV. 
c Cambridse Modern B1atot"7, Vol.XI,p.279. Id., p . 275. 
e Enoyclopedla Britamdoa, !urltey. t Both Astro~ am tne Jewish Calondal" ml"k 

out this year as that ot the Onoltbl.on. 
g Edftrd Gibbon, Vol .VI , p.S221 George Paob:7mer, Vol . II , p . S27; Ob.Paoh. , L. I , pp.829, 

830, Peter PoaalnueJ Cam.Ved.Hiat. ,Vol. IV,Ch.21s Von Ra.mner, Vol.I , p. 78. 
h FoWldationa or the Ottomn Empire, B. Gibbona; l Cam.Jled.Blat. ,Vol.IV ,Ch.21. Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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It is therefore in a position to offer support to the various histo~ioal dates re
l~ting to the Moelem Epoch. 

The fall of Const~ntinople in 1463 invites comment to show the real bearing it 
has on the Turkish epoah. From Edward Gibbon a '\Ye learn that it was the end of 
September before the Turk8 renlly took possession ot the capital city they had de
stroyed. At that time, uDder penalty of death, the royal mandate compelled five 
thousand tamiliea ot Anatolia and Roumania to oooupy their new habitations in the 

1 
oapi ta 1. Sir L!ark Sykee, in hil3 Caliph t s Last Heritage, throws light on thi e de-

t lays 
"So long ae the Ottoman Empire had in Constantinople a free 

~;' port , a market , a centre of world finance, a pool of gold, an V. exohange, ao long did the ottomans never lack tor money and ti
ne.noie.l support. Jfuhatmnad wan a great statesman, the mozr.ent 
he entered Constantinople he endeavoured to etay the da~ge his 
ambition had done; he supported the patriarch , he conciliated the 
Greeks, he did all he could to oont1nue Oonetantinople the city 
of the Emperors •• but the fatal step had been ta~n, ~nd the 
Turks had lost their governors and their support. • The Turks 
in taking St~bul, let slip a treasure and gained a pestilence." 

For some time the Bouse or Osman and the Imperial government had ruled the Em
pire aide by dde. Ench hnd ita cnn:. en pi tal city scarcely mol'"e than ene hundred 
cilea apart. the Greeke were the ~overoors end f'imnoiere, and the Turks \>;"ere the 
tighter a. Sir Uark Sylate oontinuee: 

fiThe Turks had been im-olnd in the family and dynaotio qunr
rela of the Imperial Oity, were bound by ties ot blood to the rul
ing tamilies, frequently supplied troops for the d&fenoe ot Con
stantinople, ~nd on occasion hired parte of ita garrison to assist 
them in their ~1rious oampa1gns; the eons of th"- Emperors and Bvzan
tine state~en even aooompanied the Turkish forces in the field: yet 
the Ottome.JUS never ceased to annex ·Itnperial territories and oities 
both in Asia. and Thraoe • " 

This curious intercourse aooounta tor the situation that arose upon the fall ot Con
stantinople. Apparently no one wanted the ruined citadel. Henoe it was four months 

. . 'before the capital was occupied. and lluhammad II eould take poeeession as King or 
~~~the Mort~,_ '~'his emotly tita the propheo7; for if we take trom Oot. 22 , 1844 the 
~ ~~.259l. year~. t~nd 15 day-8 plws e. correction of 9 days tor 14S3. we got t.lte date, Sept. 

28, 1•ss.~ !hue prophecy and r.iatory meet on common ground. 
'Z.'he date of the beginning of the Catalan War • Septmber, 1303, is carefully 

analyzed by Peter Po~sinue in his ObBervationa on George Paohyme~ts Byzantine Hist
ory. lle trails the Catnlane from their adTent in Sicily to aid Fr~derick in his , 
war Ttith Ca.rol of Nea.politl to the time their fleet landed in Constantinople. He in
sists thnt Roger Brundiei brought hia ships into the Golden Horn ~n September , 
1303, end that thla Septetnber na the seoorJd indiction or the Greeks, but the first 
i:rdiotion of the le.tine. He preaenta the betrothal of Frederick eG evidenoe, whioh 
was recorded on August 19, 1302, a.t Which t lrne Roger was still in Sioily oarrying on 
negotiations with the elder Andronicue about bringing the f'leet. He ends up with the 
earthquake which just about destroyed the iGland of Rhodes on Augus·t 8 , a short time 
before the Catalans arrived. It in thrill!~ to didoover ~uoh pninstbking records 
in history, so important in establishing one of the dates of· tho Coolom Epoch. 

a Doolice aDd Fall,· E.Gibbon, Vol.VI,p.Sle. 
b In ~~~, this oorreotion we :ay not touch the dat• Oot.22, 1844. tcr thnt is nn 

eatabliohed point in the Gregorian calendar. Renee we must correot the othe~ 
end of the period, and ~ticipate the beginning or the 391 years and 16 days 
by 9 days. 
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There are tour apeoifio shorter periods that cark off this long stretoh ot 
propheoy: 

1 . The "seventy 1roek:s" pertaini:cg to the Hebrews. 
2. Th& "TIME~ or 560 yeare or Rome's asoendenoy, as 

in Da!1.ll:24. 
3. Three e.asoolated period a oonneoted with the System 

rulillg the middle ages. 
4. The lloslc:o. Epooh. 

The "seventy weeks," or 490 years, begin the 230o-period, and the iloslem Epoob. ot 
541 years and 15 days end it. It 1s an important teature to recognise that tbeee 
~arioua periods bring together the Jewish Calendar, the Julian-day Reokoning, the 
Gregorian Calendar, and the true Aatronomionl Time. We also have records from the 
Arabs that bring thl! Calendar of Muharro.m into thil pioture. They all oont'!rm nnd 
define eaoh other's reoords. 

On Ootober 6, 1682, a definite correot1on was made in man's oommon oalendar, 
known as tho Julian, and 10 days were dropped by designating Ootober 5 as October 
15. This day was Friday . No correction of the Julian calendar had been made at aur 
previous time ainofl the reign of Augustus Caesar. Sinoe that well-known day in 1502 
the greater part ot Christendom has followed the Gregorian system of measuring time. 
It ru~ fairly true to the exaot ti~e ot the Sun. But when a prophetic period must 
be carried over trom Julian t~ to the Gre&orian calendar. it is neoess~ry to make 
corroction ror the undoctored years of the Julian reckoning. Thi.e is especially im
portant in reference to the Uoele~ Epooh, whose period of tlme contains not yeare 
only, but a tew days beeides,--15 days in all. For convenience , let us follow the 
eDmple of Joalah Litoh, and treat the two !urld.sh periods as one epooh, 541 year• 
and 15 dnya. !hey will start then, on July 27, 1299, and end on Aug.ll, 1840. But 
tn 1299 seven da7S ware due Lor oorreotion,a but were not dropped tro1(the calendar. 
By dropping these 01 A.u.guet 11, we oome to the date August 18, by ...-bioh time the 
quarantine had tranapired, li'ehemet Ali ~ad returned to Alexandria, and t-ad gi~en 
audience to the oonsuls of England, Russia , Au6tria and Prussia, and to Ritat Bey, 
the ambassador or the Porte. The first ~eeting ooourred on August 17. The Uusaul
mar.a oalled that day "Xhmet:,. meaning the Doo1n ot Turkey. They said that the »us
aulmen saber vms broken, that tile Osmal1l.i8 would be driven out of Europe to the re
gions of Asia from whence they first sprang. today it does not seem as it they 

I would got that tar. The following OUTLitm offers the principal historical events 
oonneoted with the T~ldah Periodsa 

1 July 27, 1299 ottoMans i~de the Eastern Sept., 1303 
Boreer or tho Empir~ 

Catalan War on Greaoe, 
R ulooust~ raid on 
European Bol'"der 

II End ot 
150 yra. 

Ut9 Turks driven back by Crusad- Uay 29 , 1453 
era and Slav!. For the 

i..6 

Fall o~ Constantinople 
King of the North 

steps forth 

Ill 

moL"1en'ti Fapaoy,.. supretr.e 

Aug. ll, lB'O Turkey loeee balance ot 
power 

Oot.22 , 1844 The uFour Angelan loosed 
fro1:1 .IJ.'urkey 

And eo, the l:ioslem Epoch would appear to come to ita final finish at the ~ery 
time of. the opening of the Jlost Holy Plaoe in the sanctuary in heaven. The date 
Oot?ber ?.2, lG'*' is illdepetldent of ths Turkish prophecy, and is established by the 
Hebrew oal&ndar in ita relation to Astronomy, e.nd by the date ot the . Crucifixion. 

a The3e seven days correspond to the oenturial years ~J 500, 600, 700, 900, 1000, 
1100, years that were treated as biaeextile by the ulian wyatem above that 
required by astronomical reckoning. So many leap days were added by the pon-
tiffs in the time of Julius Caesar that the vernal equino~ did not tall on the 
oorrect date before the year 300 A.D . See Enoyol. Brit. under Calendar. 
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The (!urldah propheoy deale with man's common calendar, which it connects with 
the Jftiah i.alendar, the be.sis of the 23~ar period. All the Min portion ot the 
Christian era had to be completed before the Sixth Trumpet could co~e to its tintah. 
The yeara of the middle ages were thoae ot chaoa, dleorder, and aobiam; the calendar 
11'8.S in an uncertain atageJ aot until 1750 did science reveal the true length ot the 
solar 7ear. Yet into thh Ve'l'"f period the di'TiiW hand pla.nta the last stretch ~ 
prophetic time, the Moalem Epoch, reaches acroaa the centuries ot contusion to the 
Tery day of it• fulfilment. and sends men and shlpa trom all parte of Christendom to 
mark the eM! ' 

It is necessary to unra~el the historical background of the Sixth Trumpet, but 
in ao doing one may note the nice arrallgeliiEIIIt in which prophecy plaoee ~!'! I)De set
ting all her nenta in order to present them in the right relationahip. Only eighty
nine yeara, i'ro:m 1766, the earthquake of Lisbon, to 1844, the year aDding all time 
propheolec., 1 ~ t:.llo-w'~~ the Sixth Period of the R"elation; but into this short spt.~ 
of time the morlng finger must write not only the chief event• that are coi.!wit\er.t, 
but the reflection and end of ma~ centuries ot ool'ltliot. Like the lnaeot that in 
ita dark cell to all appearance is dead, so Prophecy in an unolement season weavea 
a ohryaalia of threada about heraelt that in the spring-time abe may oome forth tull 
ot lite, e4 showing t!IIUly bright colora. Does DOt that spring-time draw near? We 
are rapidly approaching the oentenial anniTeraary ot the end or prophetic t~, to 
which both God and man have given i!!!portant testlmoD)". Should we not do all ln our 
power to make this testimony plain! 

Signed. 

Grace Amadon 

Finished Jan.6, 1939. 
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CRITICISM OF THE INTERPRETA~ON OF THE SEVEN TRUMPETS . . 

The 
• J 

I -interpretation of the Seven Truml!.ets in Adventist literature is subjeo-

, 

ted to the following oritioiama 
( ) ..., 

1. Firat and primariq 1 if the Seven Churohes and Seven Seale oan reasonably 
span the whole Christian era1 then it aeema equally justifiable that the Senn 
Trumpets should be similarly applied. By this arrangement 1 eaoh one of the aeven 
period• of the Revelation can be explained on the baaia of the threefold seriea-
a Church, Seal, and Trumpet. Othend .. , there 1a no argument against thoae who in
si.t that the Seals and Tr\ID.pets are yet · future. 

2. It is not logical to apply all the Trumpet symbols in Revolution 8 to the 
oollap .. of pagan Rome, and (1) to omit the destruction of Jerusalem, (2) pua 
over the miaohieTOua throne of Constantine the Great, and (3) to find no place tor 
the riM ot the Papacy in a aeries that concern• apostate powera only. 

3. In the description of the Seven Trumpeta, there are eil;ht "third parte" 
mentioned, eix ot whioh are in Revelation a. ObTioualy, Western Rome oannot oon
aistently be represented by all these eymbolio "third part a 1 " on the basis of the 
short time that three emperors were ruling simultaneouely. There were four emper
ors in the time of Theodoeiua, and alao in the time of DiooletianJ frequentq two 
oolleaguea wero ruling at one and the same time. Henoe, it is 1mpera.tift that 
the student of irophetio interpretation look tor a more fitting oe.u• of the sym
bol "third part aa employed in the Revelation. Aa it is, the exposition that 
appliea four Trumpe to Western Rome leavea too ma»;y symbola unexplained. 

4. It, with eome !Lterpretera, we separate tho two perioda in Revelation 9 1 and refer the "160 yea.ra" to the Saraoenio oonqueata in the 7th and ath oenturiea, 
then neither history nor chronology oontorm.a to t he demanda of the propheoy. For 
the Saracen invasion took territory and set up oalipha tram India to Spain-that 
ia, it, in 'the prophetic aen•, the Sara.oena were the "locust a" referred to, then 
they aotually "killed" and conquered the tribea and territoriea l"fhioh they in'9&ded, 
contrary to the speoitioation of the prophecy. Furthermore, the Saraoena did not 
raid the Greek empire, the frontier of the "earth" of the prophecy. To interpo
late a period between the 160 years and the 391 yeara contuses both history and 
chronology • 

5. To break up the correlation between these three seriea--Churohes, Seale, 
and Tl'Ul!lpets--and to arrange the Trumpeta, two and three to some perioda, and 
none for othera, seta a preoedeut that oould just aa reasonably be applied to the 
Seale, and thus the ohronologioal outline of the Revelation ia broken. One would 
be at aea as to what is past and what ia future--a difficulty that oontronta the 
Bible aohoola that have not t he Spirit of Prophecy. Some ayateme of e:mgeaia 
plaoe all the ReTelation in the tuture from the fourth chapter end on. The strong
est argument against these variations which are so oontrary to the history in
TOlwd1 is the ineiatenoe that the mutual relation between the Churches, Se~le, 
and Trumpets be lett unbroken, and that they all bo made to he.rmonile with the Sev
~n Perioda D.y number. This ANCHORS the propheoy. 

The following OUTLINE of~ Trumpet Series evens up the history a little, 

and is submitted for oritioiam. The orux of t he interpretative probl~ pertain• 

to the meaning of the ~bola. In addition, it has to be determined where Thya-
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' I Seven Trumpets -- 2 
·I 

I ] 
ti~ ends, an~ardis begins--the two Churches that coincide with the 1260 years. 

In the accompanying OUTLINE, Sardis represents the Protestant Churohea from the 

time of the Reformation, and Philadelphia, the Advent movement. 

THE SEVEN PERIOOO OF THE REVElATION 

EPHESUS TRUMP I Destruction ot Jerusalem, the "earth• of ancient pro~eay-
the Jewish nation corresponding to the "third pe.rt of treea. 

SMYRNA TRU1P II End of the "time" in Da.n.ll a 24, when occurred 
1. Removal of the capitol to Constantinople. 
2. Beginning ot barbarian war--about 250 A .o.-a fit aooom

~ent to pagan Rome' • pereeoution of the Chriatiane. 
3o Demise ot pe.ganim as a state religion--the •creature" 
~, and wu not killed, as in the case ot Ea.tern 
Rome in 1453. 

PERGAMOS TRUMP III Constantine--Sunday laws and agitation over the Sabba.th--the 
"bitter •t•r" as in Jer.9al3-15. The fallen star "Worm
wood" of the third Trumpet obviously represents the fallen 
ministry of the ohuroh, and not a barbarian ohiet. 

THYATIRA TRUMP IV Rise of the Papacy, which began by amitting out a "third part" 
ot the light--the Sabbath. Under Sardis, the Papaoy was all 
dark--no seal of God, no oil, no wine. 

SARDIS TRUMP V FIRST WOE--no light at all among rulers ot Christendom-scene 
begins with the Crusades. "Locusts" torment Eastern Rome 
(the 8 third part of men") for 150 years, which power was 
then "ldlledJ" and for 391 years a:ud 16 d"ts, "tour angelsu 
we:re prepared to sl&¥ the Papacy (~mother third part ot men11

). 

In the end, it was France, not Turkey ~hat admini.tered the 
stroke of death to the Papa~. 

PHIIADEL. TRW VI SECOND WOE-French Revolution~ a second move against the Papaoy. 
It was a "great earthquake, for France lost her crown, and 
the Papaoy, her oi vil arm 1 which she has not yet regained. 

U..ODICEA. TRUMP VII THIRD WOE--.Armageddon, the whole world at war, and finally 
pitted against the BEAST and FAlSE PROPHET • 

·. 
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quest which followed after. But in this epoch the papae.y waa still young--

too young to answer to its part as set forth by the fifth trumpet. Similar~ 1 

Arab history fails in nearly every respect to meet the demands of the proph-

eoy--time 1 method of attack, weapons employed1 and oharaoter of government. 

Since therefore the fifth angel does not consistent)¥ belong to the period of 

the fourth ohuroh1 his sounding must ooour in the era before the Reformation 

aotually unfolded. It was then night in Christendom; and even later 1 in l.u-

10 
ther's time, the darkness was still so thiok that it could be felt. In oon-

trast to all other trumpets, and in harmo~ with the prophetio symbolism of the 

prophet John, the fifth trumpet was the blackest period of the Christian Era. 

It was one of woe, plague, darkness, and smoke from the bottomless pit--gener-
11 al confusion! Hen were ruled over by a "fallen star" who held the key to the 

appalling abyss. He was the king of destruction, and his name, both in Greek 
12 

and Hebrew signifies just thato 

There were literal plagues, too, under the fifth trumpet. In this period, 

Tamerlane was stopped from advancing against Jerusalem by plagues of locusts 

that ate up every green thing. For the same reason it waa impossible for hill 
13 to attack Egypt. In the year 13471 the scourge of Black Death appeared in 

eastern Europe 1 and soon spread far and wide. The Turks also suffered severe-

ly1 and without doubt disseminated the plague in their incursions. Hundreds of 
14 

thousands of people are said to have died of this pest, and maey cities were 

depopulated. Black Death was so devastating that it haa been catalogued as one 

of the oe.uses of the fall of the Greek empire.
15 

The greatest plague of all 1 however, was the impenetrable darkness (verse 

2) and superstition. At the opening of Trumpet Five, Christendom had no light. 

Religion was a matter of holy springs 1 miraculous pictures 1 and miracle-working 
16 

relios, or ioons. Even two oenturies later, in 15001 Luther had not read the 

Bible.
17 

Only a few copies were in existenoe 1 for they had to be transoribed by 

hand. The Bible was the remedy for the intense darkness of that generation, 
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t1I Chronology under the Sixth Trumpet 

THE TURKISH El1PIBE I 

The Sixth Trumpet is the longest historical prophecy of ~ one of the sev-

en trumpets, and it includes parts of three chapters of the Apocalypse. It 

marks the end of three long prophetic periods, eaoh one of which, according to 

the year-dq principle, reaohea into modern time. This trumpet is therefore 

a modern prophea.y, and de&ls largely with modern histor.y. Chronologically, 

the sixth trumpet ties to the end of the three periods described. Thus the 

Frenoh Revolution is the main historical subject of Revelation 111 and during 

this decade of distrauGht French history, the 1260 years ended. Studenta of 

prophea.y &t the time were expecting them to endt1 Similarly, chapter 10 regis

ters the end of the longest period of record--Daniel's 2300 years-- and brief~ 

touches upon the religious movement which then occurred. And ch&pter 9, in 

its last nine verses, tersely describes significant features of nearly four 

centuries of Turkish history, and sets forth the historical event which would 

end this epoch. All of these events were anticipated by exponents of histori-

oal prophecy. 

The chief historical events of the sixth trumpet are therefore alike in 

that they look backward over their stream of time instead of forward . In other 

words, each principal historical subject of this trumpet is introduced at the 

end of its accomp~ing period. Hence each period is obviously to be calou-

lated &ocording to the historic year- dq principle, for on no other basis can 

the periods reaoh to the events described. This principle has thus far been 

the aocepted rule for historical prophecy. On this basis of reckoning, the 

Turkish symbolic period-- "the hour and dq and month tiocnd year" (Rev. 9sl51 of. 

A .r, . V. )--equals 391 years and 15 calendar da_ys . The Greek construction in 
2 this text is such that it decisively supports this calculation. It is a most 

• , c.-\.. CJ 
important feature of interpretationJ\that 1 in hannon;y with the two periods of 
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chapters 10 and 11, wo should look for tho prophesied historical event at the 

ond of' the 391 yean and 15 d~•, rather than at the beginning. lrhe perfect 

passive po.rtioiple (etoirla.srneno1, verse 15, of' . A.R .V. ) 1a in agreement \"lith our 

oonoluaion, by eignif'ying the.t tho Ereparedness preceded the loosing. Expoaitora 

have reversed these two aota in their interpretation; but on this basis, all 

their historical dates are contrary to the oonatruotiw order of' the text. 

~nal~sis of the Pro2hetio Te~ 

Verses 1:5 tUl.d 14 :rnar.lc the.!!!! of' the !l'urkilh period, when the Voice is hoo.rd 

from heaven, and when the prophet announces, 

"And the four angels were looeed that had been prepared for the hour and d~ 
and month and year, that they should kill the third part of men" (A. R.V. ) . 

Verses 16 and 17 mark the ~inninr; of' the prophecy, whon John saw in v1Gion 

immense numbera or horaeiilen with breo.stplatoa of' fire, smoke, and brimstone. 

This description could not apply eo late as the nineteenth o0ntury when the 

Turkish armies were a crumbling rabble. But it could very specifically mQrk 

the fifteenth 'Sentury when Turkey, England, a.nd France introduced the artillery 
3 

am of war into their sieges. 'l'hen the militariam and power of' the Turkioh 

horsemen booame ouoh that their rBle dOlllanded a new symbol--the significant 

term "tour an~;ela. " This is a symbol that the Isler.~io code itoolf' adopted. Ao-

oord1ng to the Koran, the Mohammedan throne was original~ upheld by tour an-
4 

gels. The number~ is a sacred nunber with the Asiatic and Oriental. His 

tent is supported by .four polesJ tour winds rulo the sky o.bove hie head. In 

this respect:~ the Turkish divan wna liko the "four winda11 of' Alexander, whose 

territory it had OO!De to occupy. 

Similarly, the "great river Euphrates" is significant of' Turkey's religion-

Islam . Of old this river represented e.no1ent wisdom or oult (Ecclesiasticus 

24a261 26) . A rivor was en object of worship in lDI!IJlY lends . After na.ny ooutu

ries, the Euphrates has oOI!le to nark tho extreme eastern border of ~urkey. Thus 
oontraetins; 

its meaning is ideologicalJ and docs not signi~ mere territor.y. These two~ 

symbols--the "four angels" and tho "creat river11--f'ittingl.y point to Turkoy, a 
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two-fold forn1 of government--her sultanate and caliphate . 

In contrast to the iron breastplates of locust war, the Turkish army has 

now acquired breastplates of fire and brimstone . This new element in attack 

5 
was a decisive revol ution in European war in the fifteenth centu~. By these 

plagues (verse 18, A.R.v . ), the "third part of men11 was killed, that is, the 

Greek empir e was completely subjugated--the only major part of Christendom 

which suffered a permanent coll apse, and the first major part to suffer--after 

the introduction or fire - arms. The prophet proceeds to describe an actual vi-

sion of the ensuing strife . He sees tho new method of war in action, which en-

abled the Turks to extend their militarism to a peak of conquest . They fought 

great naval battles, and displ~ed in triumph their crimson ensign of crescent 

6 
and star "on every European shore within the Pillars of Hercules. " For a long 

time after , Turkish corsairs commanded the Mediterraneano 

John's vislon of the artillery fire does not represent the dated siege of 

Constantir.opl e (1463), but it does represent the fifteenth- century period of 

war armament during which that siege occurred. In this same period there were 

ma.tl¥ other artillery sieges in Europe 1 Harcourt (1449) , normandy (1449-60), 

Bayonne ( 1451) , Northumbria (1454), Castillon (1453), Northampton (1460), Murat 

1476) .
7 

Oman features Constantinopl e as the most famous and complicated system 

of defences in the civilized worl d . It was ruined by gun- firel The fifty

three day siege of the city (April 7-t-iay 29) was not essentially a cavalry 
...... 

charge , although at least two- thirds of Mohammed ' s army were horsemen. On thia 
8 

occasion, however , the Janissaries and Anatolians fought mainly as infantry , 

because the city was surrounded by water on two sides, and on its one landward 

side , there was a twe l ve- mile stretch of triple stone wall , and a defensive 
9 

moat about sixty feet wide. Pears gives a detailed description of the attack. 

The Turkish divisions were about 160 ,ooo in number, as against 8000 Greeks end 

Italians within the walls. Each anny was outfitted in much the same manner--

modern, medieval , and ancient arms being employed side by side . But in addi-
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tion, there were maey cannon of various calibre, and innumer able guns . Moham

med' s huge cannon- -fired seven times each day-- ul timately broke down the walls. 

"It was the cannon., " wr ites Critobul us ., "which di d everything. nl O 

John heard the number of the hor semen. It was altogether too many for any 

one battle or siege in either medieval or modem war . But 200 , 000 , 000 horse-

men would easil y hannonize with a century in which Turrlsh war eclipsed all 

Christendom. The vision of the Euphratean horsemen and their breastplates of 
therefore 

fire does not ,.repr'3sent a simple event or date to which the chronology of the 

sixth trumpet can tieo On the contrary, it is of great chronological i.ropor-

-
tance to the prophecy that cannon and g~ire actually identify ~he fifteenth 

. 11 
oentury,when the now element of artillery war came into pract1oe. Hence , 

dates earlier than the beginning of the fifteenth century are altogether too 
12 

early for tho beginni ng of the 391- year Turkish period. 

!'he aotual poi nt of time under the sixth trumpet lies in verse 15. Divine 

commt>.nd came to t he Philadelphi~ t~inistry , or sixth angel, to " l oose the four 

angels. " John promptly announces that the "four angels wore l oosed. " Hia ao

rist tense (e'l u'theean) shows that the "loosing" was e.n historic a1 act--a point 

of time. llis per fect passive participl e , as previously mentioned , shows that 

the act or loosing followed the preparedness . The prophecy is thereby brought 

down to the end of the 391 years and 15 days-- in other words to moder.n time in 

the nineteenth century. 

However, at the end of the 391 years in the nineteenth century, the Turk-

ish annies were in routo Turkish hordes were by no means being l oosed upon 

Christendom in this per iod. Their main arm- -the Janissarlos and Mameluka-

had been abolished. 13 Hence the verb luo ~ust be allowed its primary sense, 

and must mean that the ••rour angels" were loosened, or unleashed , fro:o that 

to whioh thoy had been bound , nN!lel y, tho "great r iver Euphrates," or Islam. 

Historical expositors ooi!ll!lonly agree t.he.t these four angels represent Turkish 
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sovereign~J or state. 14 An ancient vercion reads "!'our kinga. n In BJJY event, 

during the century that followed tho tnking of Conetantinople, Turkish armies 

completed the conquest of the ancient territory which io desor~.bed by Daniel aa 

the "four winds" (Dan.lls4), by Zechariah, as 11 four ohariotA" (Zech.G: 1), and 

~later by John as "four angels," or possibly "four ktngo," as the Aramaic 

might read. By means of artillery warfare Turkey completed her conquests. The 

ottomans defeated the Maoeluks in 1517, Solaiman the Ma~nificent stretched his 

empire eastward as far as Bagdad on the Tigris (1535). About the same time 
1 

Barbaross a extended the shadow of the horsetails westward along the northern 

ooast ot Africa to the Atlantio. 16 

The Turks held their vassal provinces together for a century and a halt 1 and 

then began to lose their Europenn foothold (peace of Carlowitz, 1698), But &s 

we come to the end or the prophecy in the nineteenth century, they had lost al-

most all their European countries except a small strip around Constantinople. 

The ottoman forces had become a marc rabble; the ~ain army was in rout, the fleet 

had deserted, and Greece, Egypt, Syria, and Turkish regencies were in revolt. 

t·ioreover, Turkey's famous military orders had been annihilnted. Hore than half 

16 ot Turkey' a subjects in Europe were now Orthodox Greeks. The structure of her 

sovereignty had so dec~ed and crumbled that, like tho historic four winds of 

ancient t .iroe, the tour anGeh seemed ready to be dispersed nnd broken I Honoe 

the exceedingly ominous words of the divine Voice: 11 Looao the four angela. tt The 

anoient oollapse or the kingdom of Alexander seemed about to be repeated in the 

nation oooupying his territory. John apparently aavt the diosolution taking 

plaoe. O'J.r purpose is to link this event in history with its chronolocioal out

line as foretold by the prophet. We must first understand more fully Turkey' e 

form of government. 

l'urk!sh .. EI!lpire ani\ ,Ita Government 

A theocratic form of bovornrnont had been active for many years in the prov-
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inoes occupied by the Turks. The Greek bishops and patriarchs were ever,ywhere 

recognized by tho conquerors as the civil and religiouu heads of the Christian 

communities:
7 

So long as the sultan rf•Ceived tribute from his vassal states, 

it appeared to mattor little to him how they were governed. Tribute was the 

sole unii'ying prinoipJ.e that held together such vast opo.ces of empire, where 

lack of telegraph and railroads made central control pruotically impossible . 

Under the Turkish tradition, the collection of tribute wns the whole duty of 
18 

government. 

Mohammed the Conqueror had no difficulty in extending tl1is regime through 

all his provinces after his entry into Constantinople, and ho in.mediately re-
• tl . - ~ 1.1 19 ~ . 

quired the election of a new patriarch, ~ He did all he could to support the 

patriarchate and conciliate the Greeks . It tnerefore came about that the pat

riarch, as the one responsible to the sultan for the Orthodox Greeks, 11exer-

cised a wider powor than he had enjoyed under the Byzantino'Caesars; but his 
20 

relation to the sultan ,vas nevertheless ·that of a slave." Chr~stian vassals 

thus came under the immediate civil control of patriarch and bishops, while 

every Mussulman "as obedient to the code of the Ol;toman State.. Eastern Europe 

had become a Christinn State within the Islamic State. H. Alison Phillips de-

scribes it this w~: 

"Two theocraciea, mutually conter.1ptuous and exclusive i were thus established 
within the [Turkish] State 1 end the [two] rival religions became the symbols of 
confl icting interests and ideals in ever.y relation of lifo. To the tlussulman, 
his creed was the source and justification of his oonsoious preeminence ; to the 
Greek, Orthodoxy was the palladium of his national existence ••• the sheet
anchor of his hopes and ambitiona . 11 21 

Clair Price a 

"The ol d Byzantine empire l ost its territorial basis in 1453 1 but it re
Jnained in the capital of Islaxr. as en ecclesiastical , political, and commercial 
force . "22 

Barbara Ward describes the government of Turkey: 

11 The other most remarkable institution was that of the millet. It meant that 
within the State various communities were organized autonomously, in most oases 
under a religioua head, and had power, under the general authority of the Sul-
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tan, to manage their own affairs. The !1oslem subjects, the free landlords, and 
the Hos lem peasants were under the Grand Mufti at Constantinopl e . Next in im
portance was the "Hillet-1-Rum," the community of Or thodox Christians under 
the Oecumenioal Patriarch, again at Constantinople ••• There was an Armenian 
millet under the Gregorian Patriarch, a Jewish millet under the Grand Rabbi, and 
a Catholio millet tmder the Pope's delegate.•c 23 

Such was the theocratic system that became the convenient machinery for gov-

erning the subjects of Islam. It was the survival of the system of e~-terri-

torial ity once general in the Roman empire. The Turks found it in full force, 

nand maintained it , being unwilling, as they still are , to allow Christians , 
25 

whether their own subjects or foreigners, to rank on an equality with Muslims." 

Christians were mere r~ahs or cattle, and as suoh, were legally incapable of 
26 

possessing the same rights as Muslims. 

Uestern Europe took a long time to recognize this form of government in Tur-

key; for doubt existed 11 whether it was legal to carry on intel·col.4rse with the 

"7 
sultan."~ The first instance of an alliance between the Porte and any Christian 

power was in 15361 when Francis I and Solaiman concluded a league in common hos-
28 ~ 'l. 

tility against Charles V, the emperor who opposed the Reformation. A.. In this 
20 

period, the armies of Turkey were a protection to the Protestant cause. "' The 

locust anny had been an instrument of divine justice against those who had dis

honored the law of God (verses 4, 10). The Turks had defeated Byzantine arms 

in the East , and papal armies from the West . Turkey's military expansion had 
30 

competed wvith the world's great milita.r.y lea.derso Dut, in over half a millen-

nium , she had not learned how to govern her foreign subjects. And it is with 

her complex government that her prophecy has to do. 

To be concluded 
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' al The event ending the prophe~ 

TEE TURKISH EMPIRE II 

In the,fineteenth oentury, every sign, both in propheoy and history 1 point

ed to the breaking up of apostate government in Christendomo By the sword ot 
. 1 '1 

Fre.noe, the papal hierarchy had lost much o~ its previous power. Turkey's vas-

sal provinoea were on the attack, and were winning their freedom. The spirit 

of the movement was both raoial and religious. Turkey's two "rival religions 1 " 

as outlined by w. Alison Phillips, are also ~bolized in her prophecy--the 

"great river Euphrates, n or Islam, and the idolatry of the "-third part of men,U 

or Greek Orthodo~ (Rev.9:20). No Christian religion had been so impregnated 

with pagan cult as the Greek church. This fact nourished antagonism in the dev-

otees of Mohammed, which in turn became the ostensible cause of the major wars 

against Turkey in her waning centuries. With every uprising, she would isaue 

firman after firman in ap~'aselllent to the Christians, but seldom kept her prom• 

isas. For toward four oenturiea sho had been prepared to kill them--her own 

subjeots--just as the prophet predicted. Finally, when her case was hopeless, 
3 

she began to advocate reform in her atrophied capital. The "fftl was thus opened 

for her audience with the Christian powers of Europe, who, without doubt unwit

tingly 1 brought the sixth trumpet prophe~ to conclusion by the London Treaty 

of 1840. We shall outline brief~ the various conditions and incidents that 

were connected with the completion of this convention. 

The Treaty of July 15 1 1840 

For a hundred years and more Europe had been anticipating the downfall of 

the Turk, ,yet he baffled prediction. It was generally recognized that his on~ 

hope lay in the interposition of the reformed Christian nations. But he oould 

obtain help from this source only by concession to the progressive spirit of 

the West, and by increased tolerance of his Christian subjeots.4 There had con

sequently been a few advanced measures of reform in Turkey. 5 Yet she despised 

change, and in the early decades of the nineteenth century, when the revolu-
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but all the powers of evil attempted to keep its lightCt~ shining. Men had 

reached the "pit of the abyss" (verse 1). "For centuries 1 there was no prog-

ress in learning, arts, or civilization. A moral and intellectual paralysis 

18 had fallen upon Christendom. n Earlier 1 Arabie learning was bringing light and 

knowledge to an uninformed era; in contrast, the eruption of Tartars and Turks 

from the East was "coeval with the darkest and most slothful period of European 

al nl9 ann s. 

The "men who have not the seal of God in their foreheads" (verse 4) fitting-

ly represent emperors and ecclesiastical councils who took e.wq the seal from 

the law of God, and who put forth their utmost to extirpate the Bible from civ-

ilization. This apostasy was first begun in Roman provinces 1 where the Sabbath 

was first proscribed. It was pronounced by Justinian as a relio of Judaism, 
20 

and its observers were accursed by church and state alike. The symbolic lo-

ousts were not Jews, but were an army of men sent as a tormenting scourge upon 

those who had trodden down the ancient Sabbath of the Jews. Like the "earth-

quake" that fell upon France 1 who attempted to defy the institutions of God 1 

21 and to destroy the ancient week, so the Eastern church, tmder the fifth trum-

pet, received retribution for substituting pagan relics for the sacred memori• 

al of God. On the contrary 1 the Arabs and Um9iYYads were not apostates--they 
22 • were pagans. W'ey' punish them before they had reJected the gospel? 

The prophecy particularly specifies that the men upon whom retribution was 

to come 1 were to be tormented for one hundred end fifty years before being out

right "killed'' (verses 5, 18), that is, before their conquest. There is en an

swer in history to this specification, which nearly every writer of ottoman an

nals recognizes--the 150-year attack upon Eastern Rome by the Turks before they 
23 

finally accomplished her permanent subjugation. According to the prophetic 

outline 1 the 150-year period of attack precedes the conquest. In the case of 

the Arab empire, we have a short attack of about a decade 1 end then ninety years 
24 

of empire with the capital at Damascus. This outline does not agree with the 
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tionary spirit revived, no leader appeared who alone was able to carry out the 

reforms without "hich her dismembennent was certain. The Turkish empire was 

pressed on all sides, and the Turks were having to fight the Egyptian army of 

Hehemet Ali, which was better organized and outfitted than their own had ever 
6 '\'>..:JJ \ ' 'i ~ 

been. France had seen to that. Simultaneously, the nations of Europe came to 

the decision that no one nation alone dare venture to calm the struggle be

tween the two I1ussulman powers, and much lese dare go to war alone on Turkey' a 

behalf in opposition to the rest of Europe! 
oa) ~~ 

Russia wasAthe first to aot, and in 1839 she joined ooncert with four oth-

er European cabinets rather thnn continue the responsibility of a secret treaty 
7 \-.l. 

she had made with Turkey at Unkiar Skelessi (1833) . Nearly a deoadeApassed be-

fore the powers of Europe reached that unity which enabled them to notify the 

Porte (July 27, 1839) that they had come to an agreement on the Eastern quea• 

. 8 
t1.on. And even then they were not in harmoey with France, who wished her 

Egyptian " Napoleon" to advance--not retreat . 
9 

In t he spring of 1840, there occurred a change of ministry both in the di-
10 

van at Constantinople, and in the cabinet at Paris . This removed the antago-

nism that Mehemet Ali had maintained toward tho Porte's ministry, and he there

upon announced to the French consul-general at Alexandr ia that he woul d r eturn 

the fleet, and thus bring about peaoe . His proposal was forwarded to London 

via Paris, Thiers, the new French minister , having added (June 30) a "This con-

dition of affairs argues strongly in favour of postponing e:r:zy decision in Lon-
11 

don. " Viscount Palmserston, Minister of the Foreign Office, fearing intrigue 

on the part of Franoe , acted illlmediate l y , and the convention was signed in 

London on July 15, 18401 by the Five European Powers--Great Britain, Russia, 
12 

Prussia, Austria, and Turkey. The dr aft of the Treaty had been waiting sinoe 

January. The omission of the signature of France nearly caused war. 

On the dev that the convention was signed, the repr esentati ves of the al-
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lied courts agreed to allow two months for the ratification of their memorable 

13 
act. There was consequently no deler;y, and copies of the treaty were then tor-

warded to the various European courta, to their naval squadrons in the Hediter-

ranean, to Constantinople, and to Alexandria. Full arrangements were thereby 

aet on foot to blockade the coast of Syria and Egypt, and to out off troops 

14 
and auppliea which the Vicero.y might plan to send into Syria. The Turkish 

fleet was still a captive in the port of Alexandria. Xhe British squadron waa 

at Hitylene, with Sir Robert Stopford in command. Apparently the first news 

of the Convention was delivered to the commander of the British fleet, which 

waa to act promptly if Hehemet Ali refused the terms of the treaty. 

August 3 "The Marseilles journals of the 22d mention that the treaty of the 
16th of Ju~ was brought to Constantinople by Mr. Moore [consul], 
who reached that capital on the 3d inst.~ after delivering die• 
patches to Admiral Stopford [at HityleneJ on the wq." 15 He had 
recently been appointed commander-in-chief of the British fleet. 

August 4 "The Ottoman ministry received on the 4th inst., by a courier, the 
official notice of a convention concluded on the 16th July, be
tween the ministers of Austria, Russia, Great Britain, and Prus
sia, and

1
the minister of the Porte, relating to the affaire of 

Egypt." 6 
August 5 "The mieaion of this envoy [ Rifat Bey] had been officiallf. f'Folm.ced 

to the ambassadors of the five great pOftera on the 6th. 1 

August 6 "In consequence of this oommunication a great council waa held on 
tho morning of the 6th inat., and the late embassador to Austria, 

n 

Ritat Beb, received orders to proceed immediately to Alexandria 
•• ·" 1 

" Colonel Hodges at Alexandria received a copy of the ConTention, and 
at once forwarded copies to the consuls at Damascus, AleP£6, and 
Beirut, and notified the Britia~ merchants in Alexandria. 

" " Mehemet Ali lea~• for Damietta. 0 

7. August 7 "On that dq [7th inst.] Rifat Bey, mouatechar of the department of 
foreign affairs, sailed for Alexandria in the 1 Tehiri Bahri' 
steamer, accompanied by a secretary, a dragoman, and a numerous 
suite, for the purpose of notifying Mehemet Ali the ultimatum of 

a. 

9o 

the conditio~ adopted by the representative• of the four powera 
in London." 21 

August 11 Repreeentativea of the four powers at Constantinople send note to 

n 

Rechid-Paaha, Minister of Foreign Affairs, "to repeat to the Sub• 
lime Porte, of the most formal assurance of the firm resolution 
of their courts to devote all the meons at their disposal to the 
defence or the oause with whioh they ha~ juat identified them-
selves by a solemn and memorable act." 

• Rifat Be~lands at Alexandria, and is placed in quarantine for six 
d&¥a. 
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Mehemet Ali absent at Damietta when Rifat Bey arrives. 24 

French steamer of war Tartare brou2t}t Comte Walewsk1 from Paris 
with dispatches for H. Cochelet. 

26 British warship Bellerophon arrives at Alexandria. 27 I1ehemet Ali returns to Alexandria in the afternoon. 
Rifat Bey is released :from quarantine, and at 8a30 a. mo had his ":firat 

audience with the Pasha." Delivere to the Pasha the vilirial let
ter from the Turkish ministry~ This meeting was "private, as had 
been arranged between Rifat Bey and the Consula-General.n Inter
view discouraging. 28 

"French manifesto arrived last night [August 16] at Constantinople." 
Threats by France. 29 

Official session between Rifat Be and the Four Consuls-General with 
e emet a: four p.m. he ceroy sa • cannot acce t e 

te:nns which are offered me." He then continued, "My resolution 
is taken ••• do not doubt itJ I have decided upon resisting, and I 
beg of you not to make useless efforts to induce me to change my 
opinion, you will not succeed." 30 

Article I of the Treaty stated that the terms of this act were to be com

municated to Mehemet Ali by the Sultan, and that the Majesties [of the Four Pow

ers] agree to act in perfect accord, and to unite their efforts in order to de-
31 

termine Hehemet Ali to conform to that arrangement." Article II repeated the 

stipulation, namely, that the tenns of the Treaty were to be communicated to 
32 

Hehemet Ali nby the Sultan, with the concurrence of the aforesaid Hajesties." 

During the concluding days of the period outlined above, the Consuls-General 

met individually with Hehemet Ali several times, endeavoring to persuade him 
53 to accept the Treaty. 

It is obvious that the stipulation and terms of the Convention could be of-

fioially completed only by the meeting together in person of all the interested 
~ 

parties--that is, thehrepredentatives of ell the Five Powers--with Hehemet Ali. 

They oeme "attired in their richest costumes, and preceded and followed by a 

num6rous oortege."34 The official interview occurred at four o1 olook in the a£-
35 

ternoon of August 17, 1840, in the palace of the Viceroy of Egypt. 

However, Mahomet Ali did not submit to the terms of the Convention until 
'::lA' ~ .,_ 1; t,; • l{iJ.tu., 

his strongholds had been attacked, and his armies repulsed with great losses.A 

By waiting for ~elp from France, he lost Syria and his holdings in Asia Minor. 

France signed the Treaty in 1841.36 She would tot venture war with Europe ..i:tr' 
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in behalf of her Egyptian allyl 

The C~~~ in .R2'!,!l!tion ~ 

Revelation 9 is a chapter in Turkish history that ie limited by two histor

ical dates. The Ottoman invasion of the Greek empire in 1299 designates the 

initial date--one commonly acknowledged by history. The period of the sixth 

trumpet was announced by the cannon and guns of the fif'teonth century, and \VU 

ended by the London Treaty of 1840. The difference between those two limiting 

dates ie 391 years--the se.me number as implied by the prophetic day and month 

and year. Hence the following obvious and consistent conclusionss 

lo The at~ of the two prophetic periods in the fifth and sixth trumpets pre
cisely spans the histo~ involved by the prophecy. 

2. The London Treaty between the Four Powers of Europe and Turkey, aa com
pleted at Alexandria in August, 18401 narked the end of the prophe~5 that is, 
as regards to the year. The actual day is a demonstration for a further study. 

The London Treaty of 1840 was the instrument in the hands of tho Great Pow-

era of Europe to bring abount reparation in Turkey. It was not a war treaty in 
\\J. -.....:\. ~a 

the usuel aenso .~ It was a treaty of reform, according to which Turkey commit-

ted her civil power to foreign control. From hence forth this covenant gov

erned Turkey's relation to the human rights of her subjeots, especially when in 

jeopardy. This can be seen in every uprising and war incident throughout the 

remainder of the nineteenth oentt,ry, and until the end of World War I, after 
~7 which the Turkish Republic c~e into power (January 28, 1920). The principles 

of this Treaty wore repented in the Protocole in 1841 on ~ooount of France , in 

the Treaty of Paris in 1856 , after the Crimean War; in the Treaty of Berlin in 
40 1878; end they v1ero recognized in the Treaty of Lausanne in 192:5. 

As a result of this London Treaty 1 there had been throe:to of war on the part 

of Franco. But it was discovered that Fr~ce was "not prepared for a navn.l vror , 

and that her floet could not hope to oontond with the British fleet in the Mod-
38 

iterrel'le&n•" The intervention of the Powers of Europe 1 directed chiefly by 

the astute diplornaoy of the Bri~ish Foreign Offioe, all~od the violent oppo-
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sition of France. The grave question with reference to ships of war passing 

the Dardanelles was settled in the special Protooole of 1841, and so "the breach 

between the Eastern and Western powers had been, for the moment at least, 

healed. " 39 T'tluS far for Europa . 

As for Turkey and the Treaty of 1840, the Great Powers had thereby taken 

40 
matters out of the hands of the sultan. Lord Eversley calls it a "kind of 

tutelage. "41 Dr. White is more direct in saying that by the protocol of the 

Treaty "Turkey passed from the tutelage of Russia to the collective tutelage 
42 And so Great Controver$,1, page 335. 

of the powers . " A The two most concerned powers were Russia and Great Britain, 
' 

in whose immediate interest Sir Stratford Canning was sent as British ambassa-
43 

dor to the Porte . His main conviction was to carry out rsform in Turkey, and 

to prevent her collapse. The noted Te.nz:bne.t of Abdul Medjid was already a dead 

letter. Canning engineered another Turkish reform--the ~--a ohar-
44 

ter in favor of the Porte's Christian subjects. This charter was ultimately 

incorpor ated into the Treaty of Paris (1856), and the sultan thereby beoama 

"solely responsible for his Christian subjects," and the "seeds of !\lture in-

45 tervention by the powers were also incorporated into the document . " By this 

Treaty, 1n namo at least, Turk:oy had been fonnally admitted into membership in 

the fami ly of nations, and "her independence end territorial integrity were 

guaranteed by the powers. " 
46 

Results, however , did not depend upon Turkey alone, who was almost impo-

tento It was not the work of a d~ to root principles of law and legality in-

to territo~ whose disorderly government had practically ignored both civil 
I 

law and human rights. This was the task which the Christian nations of Europe 

had apparently assumed. 
47 

The approach had come from Turkey herself. But the 

time was long, and the decades which followed were characterized by almost un

broken war and illegality with the concert of Europe. With every war Turkey 

repeatedly lost more territory. In the eyes of most statesmen her empire waa 

48 fallen, and her glory extinguishedo Nevertheless, ·bhe 1840 covenant deferred 
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for almost a oentur,y the aotual dissolution of Turkish empire, and instead, 

separated the civil and religious institutions of Turkey by placing her power 

of state under foreign control. The completion of the Treaty in August , 18401 
hiatorioal 

was obviously the ,.answer to John' a announcement, "And the four angels were 

loosed.ft This dated covenant appears to have been the divine corrective to 

Turkish rule after centuries of mortal combat between two antagonistic relig-

ions--Islam and Orthodox Christianity. Ultimate ly both sultanate and caliphate 

were abolished--the sultanate on November 1, 1922 1 and the caliphate on March 
49 

31 1924. Tod~ neither exists. Consequently, up to tho present time, tho 
J 

command of the prophecy has been in o. abate of fulfillment f:or over a hundred 

years. 

My Arab friend bowed his head in doep thought . Then looking up with assur-

ance, he asked a "Is it possible that the Uuslim peoples are mentioned by the 

prophet Jesus?" It is possible a.nd probable. Like the "week" prophecy in Dan

iel 9, which wn.s given for the Jewish paople, so the "hour" prophecy in Reve-

lation 9--an even longer prophecy--is given to tho Mus lim people . And not to 

them alo~eo This prophecy is the only one with two limiting historical dates 

of record . And it is the only prophecy that ends in a prophetio "hour, 11 which 

thus appareutly prepared the wrq for the further announcement, "·bhe hour of His 

judgment is come . " 

Grace Amadon--August 10, 1944 
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~~heoora~ under tho S i.xth Trumpet 
' ' 

THE . TU)U{ISH EMPIRE 

We shall go back a little in our history, and peg up the events which 
( 

gave character to the government of the Eastern Empire before Constantinople 

was stormed and taken ( 1453). The relationships between the Greeks and the 

Turks had been strangely complioated.A ~ 

trayed by Sir Mark Sykes, who counts these 
.... 

d Christian states: / 

urks had be involved in,. the family d dyna.st;p quarr~ of :t' 
Ci~J; were ound by ties r blood tof:he ruling;lfamiliea; frequently 

supplie troops fo the defence Cot.stantipople, anJFon oco,.ion hifed 
parts r its ga son to assist hem i~nh r various oanpa~n&J the sons of 
the e perors run Byzantine st esmen eve accompanied the urkish forces in 
the ield, ye the ottomans vel ceaee to annex Imperial territories and 
citjes both n Asia and Thr oe." Syk s 231 

T~ 
When we come to the reign of John VII~Paleologus (1426-1448), the invaders 

)~~ 1\ 
had drawn a ring of steel around t'1tel\ eemmopiirre. Nearly, the whole of Asia Minor 

~~~~~~~~~ .... ~~. 
was in their hands, Rtm8_,. -W:.+ e4J. h~ oeetH!fld "bo- t~ 

SeTb;s YIP YMS' 1 ef~ "ilw•~ik&•had ~~~oai.e-~ 

- . 2 
Pears 119 

-ue, •KP-the' lf1 11-matt) ei•h•• Since the year of the schism in 1054, at 
3 

least thirty attempts had been made to unite the Eastern Church with the Papacy, 
IV 594 
but up to the time of John VII\f, all efforts had eith~ ephemeral, or 

TWt. 
else had failed outright • .1\ Sultan opposed reconciliation or the Greeks 

with the West, suggesting to the emperor that "under th oircumstanoes, friend-
4 Peara 

ship with the Sultan would be of greater value than that of the pope. 11 In tho 
123 Phrantzes 5 IV 670 
year 1373, Murad had been recognized as suzerain by John v, although the Sul-

6 
tan failed in his effort to cement aD alliance with the succeeding emperor~ 
Pears 152 ~ a, .... ...l~ 
'pG Manual\ MiO finally saw that the future of tncl\ Clllpiro was hopeless,'\coun• 

selled his son LTohn to make the boot of the sit"Wn.tion, and be content \.O •'8• 
7 Pears 155 

~ain a vassal or the Turks. 

The attempt of John VII to win a crusade from the West by acknowledging 
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prophecy. 

All of the great events which occurred in the fourteenth and fifteenth oen-

turies were part of the gigantic struggle against the hordes of Asiatics who 

were trending westward. 
25 

Both history and prophecy call them "locusts . " The 

term is a familiar one for the roving nomads of the East; and in prophecy, too 1 

26 
they are men, not insects. The prophetic locusts were not a common locust pest, 

to eat up "grass and green thing"--the well known insect which the Oriental 

children call the "hay-horse. " But they were, as has been said, a torment upon 

those who refused to honor the law of God. God, not man, would have to point 

out the offender. Syria had been a rioh pasture for the cattle of the East 

(Judges 6s5), and hence also for the locust cicada. But the "earth" of the 

prophecy was not mere grass land, and the locusts, obviously, were not literal. 

They were like horses, like men, like women, like lions, like soorpions, but 

not like literal locusts. The locust horsemen have a distinctive armor, which 

is compared to breastplates of iron and the teeth of lions. It is both defen-

27 
sive and offensive. We shall mention two other details of the prophecy which 

were characteristic of the ottoman period. 

Persecution and Torture Foretold ... . 
The phrase "in those daysn (Verse 7) sounds like "those days" of the great 

apostasy in Matthew 24:22. The papacy, Greek empire, and invading Turks were 

all addicted to the literal torture of human life. The period of the ottoman 

attack upon the Greeks was a tilDe of the most terrible form of torture and tor• 

ment in almost ever,y town and city in Christendom. The tribulation was tier-

cest and most intense during the time of the Inquisition, which was a thirteenth 

century detail.
28 

This tribunal was established under Innocent III (1198-1216). 

Its masters are charged with trying to invent means to cause the greatest poa-

29 
sible agoey and pain, and not end the life of the victim. Thus i .n the West. 

In the East, the Greeks mutilated the offender--put out the eyes, out off the 
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8 IV 595, 596 
t he supremacy of the pope, was finally realized at Florence ~1 3Q). However, 

the Union came too late to save the empire, and failed to be supported by the 

Patriarch and by the great mass of the Greek people. They ohose to lose civil 

autonom,y, and give up Constantinople, rather than yield to a papal discipline 
9 Ibid. 

which made bishops mere delegates and vicars. li~adi's anny at Kossovo (Octo-

ber 18, 1448) represented all the force that he could muster from the Catholic 
10 Pears 176 \ ~·ct 

states of the Danube. But heavy armor and the slow tedloua aotion of the ~ 

were no matoh for the mobile and lightly armed Janissaries, and the Christian 

anny was defeated. The aged John died shortly after he heard the news from 

the battle ~uctober 31); yet, before his death, he had formally promised the 

Sultan onoe more that he would not asatst any of the enterprises set on foot 
11 Pears 178 Phrantzes 80 

from the Heat. Alliance with
11
..,_. continued, and Constantine XI (Dragases), 
~.,.u· T~ 

a strong partizan of 'iee Union" could be crowned only by the Sul"ce.n' s con-
12 Phrantzes 205 "'' , -_ ~,.~: 

sent. 
~ -~~ ,. 
~ .... ~-· th ~ For over three-quarters of a oentnry before the fall of 

c_..t: .. •·. -tta, ~~ 
~ ~' ~e Gre k emperors hadAbeen mere vasoals of the Sultanate, mich, 

13 
s ince the year 1366, had been seated at Adrianople 1 its European capital. In 
Hhite 9 
this period, the Turks had their own established state religion under the Cal-

~ 
iphate, a ~organized political government, and the only out-fitted stand-

14 ~0..~ ~~) 
ing anny in existence, which was oonscripted tfrom Christian vas~alll\~~ 

led .. into battle by the Sultan in person. ~.'"\l..A ~~ t~i:t: ~AA: 
~ ~ ~" '1~~"1"'\ ~ t··~··~· i(\ ~ 0~~ ~· 
~zantine <!_QYernment before 1453 ~·. · .d. ..lf:'o ~ ~ ·~ 0-M.<L ~ • 

/' ./' _,. 
t V ~~n~t~nate ~ea~ .... 

, a ;;J.aob ~o~,('ln t~~r~«. 
The sohism in 1054 between the Eastern L.-... 

15 IV 273 e,J.; r_--
Churoh and the West ._. elevntod the Patriar~h; and since that time he had en- ~?~ 

joyed virtual autonomy as regards Rome. In the _tmpire, too, his authority 
16 Pears 118 

was supreme, in some matters abo·te that of the emperor. The emperor himself 

• t r 
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had no authority,, either implied or expressed, to act on behalf of the Greek 

Church in a question involving change of creed , or acknowledgment of papal su-
17 IV 691 

premacy. l'he Eastern Church was self- governing and had autonomy similar to 

that of the State; and yet, to the State , the Church was strictly subordinate . 

In Constantinople, democratic government had not yet been born. In contrast, 

t he He stem Church was free , but this freedom was under the guarantee of the 
18 IV 595 Pears 119 

supremacy of the pope . 

T144ff'Mhile Greek apol ogists were wholly absorbed in the most important 
have ~ ~ 

argument said ever to Aoonfronted Orthodox ~•trk•·-that of Union with the 

Papaa,y- -tha foreign army of Is l am was steadily proceeding to destroy their 

ohief city. A theocratic form or government had been active for maqy years 
0~ 

in the provinoes~oocupied by the Tu~s . The bishops nominated by the Patri-

archs were everywhere recognized by the conquerors as the civil and religious 

heads of the Christian communities. So long as the Sul tan received tribute 

from his vassal provinces , it apparent ly mattered little to him how they were 
~ He had military regulars and irregul ars to bring his subjects to their knees. 

governed. Mohammed the Conqueror had no diffi culty in extending this regime 

to the whole empire after his entry into Byzantium, and he immediately re-
19 IV 625 

quirod the e lection of a new Patriarch. The Sultan did all he coul d to uphol d 

the patriarchate , and conciliate the Greeks , but his vicarious system l ed to 
• 

havoo and woe. Furthermore , in the Caliphate, there was no pl ace for the unbe-
~ liever . 

Turkish Government after 1453 

-- ~-\r.& 
By the surrender of i~ualr s ..:L , Catholic principalities around the Danube, 

and Greek Orthodoxy in the Pelopennese became subject to a Turkish Sul tan. 

He was the virtual sovereign, although the vast spaces or the empire, end the 
20 X 171 

lack of tel egraph and rai l roads made centralized control il'llpossibl e . Chri s., 

tian vassals, therefor e , came under the immediate sw~ of Patriarch and bish

ops , while every Mussulman was obedient to tho religious oode of1 the Ottoman 

state . It took Western Europe a l ong time to reoognize Turkish empire , for 
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21 
doubt existed 
White 30 

"whether it was legal to carry on intercourse with the Sultan." 

His treatment 
~- 1~~ 

of the Orthodox Greek Church was the",........ r d cause of ~J\ at-

tacks on Turkey, which resulted in many treaties of adjustment during her wan-

ing centuries of war. It was primarily Turkey's complicated provision for the 

Christian religion in her territory that caused the ultimate disintegration of 

her empire; and when this was imminent, the Western powers had their ovm in-

terests to protect. 

Theocracy had been a convenient machinery for governing the Christian sub-

jects of Islam; but in the nineteenth century, every sign, both in prophe~ 

and history, pointed to the breaking up of theocratic government in Christen
,-; ' 

l\ 
dom. iRe vassal provinces in Eastern Europe were on the attaok, and were win-

ning their freedom. The spirit of the movement was both racial and religious. 

By 1828, Greece had a king, and in three more years, Egypt was in revolt--ten 

years of crisis and war with Mehemet Ali. Eastern Europe had been a Chris-
22 

tian State within the Is lamio State, yet, as against Islam, it had no rights. 
X 170 
The Patriarch, as the one responsible to the Sultan for the government of the 

Orthodox Greeks, "exercised a wider power than he had enjoyed under the .Byzan-

tine Caesars; but his relation to the Sultan was none the less that of a 
23 Ibid. 

slave." 

~~l.z•~- 'ilile ~smll'Whn in......,1oioat li:t r 8111111!1 had been a protection 
'\ 24 G.c. 197 Pears 178 ~ 1 '1 <a 

to the Protestant cause, and had been an instrument of divine justice against 

those who had tempered with the law of God (verses 4, 10). It had defeated 

armies of both the East and West. Tuekey's period of expansion had been th~t 
25 White 20 

of the world's great military leaders. Yet, in over half a millennium, sh~ 

had not learned how to govern Eastern Christendom. When she finally appealed 

to Christian powers for help, she had lost most of her Christian states, her 

Muslim world was divided by revolt, her main army had been routed, and her 

fleet had deserted. The singular conditions connected with the collapse of 
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~ ~ 
her entangl ed theocracy are ~1\illput rctl\feature o£ this study. Tl:sJ •n i:.-

MscUm! ~~ 6IIA p•etJA8cy. • 

!urkish Ref_o..ll!l 

In the history ,at Turkish e:mpir,, we can recognize,(l) a century ,td a 
I 

half of militay progress and '*ance" ending with~he reign of sr'imin the I' 

Magnifioent; (2) a waning rod of' unsuoooss~J!war--about ty~enturies t9 

of Kutchuk K~ardji (1774); and ~inally (3) the (ineteenth c,Otury 

of rae · 8.1 revolutio711.nd attack on Tu;lke , and her fino.}' appeal for ~p from 

the hristian pow¢"s of Europe. We hav: come to this jhird perioq. ;in our -... ..... , ... 
._ • ._..w.-. The beginning of the nineteenth century was marked by the fact 
~~ 

that,.(sl• lllags t ·e~periment in theocratic govermnent --~ ' I &s had spent 

itself. 
~k~ 
-iK" spirit 

The Papacy-had lost its civil arm--France. ibe Refa~gt~~~ 
~~-.-.~. ~ 

of freedom inia meey European countries, but less so in Turkey and 

" in France, whose influence after the Revolution was very strong in Turkish 
26 A. de Besse 22 McCoan 226 

territory, especially in Egypt. 

There were not many reforming Sultans. When Selim III would introduce Eu
~ 

rope an discipline into his army, "t:be •• r lz s s Janissaries rose up in insurrec-
27 X 171 1\ 

tion and murdered him. Before this episode, at the end of six years of war 

with Russia, Turkey had entered into treaty with Russia at Kutohuk Kainardji , 
.;_ ·~ . • ~-t;_CY\A. , 

promising to proteot the Russian churches" on;; forepart of Article 16 of this 

Treaty readsa 

"The Sublime Porte promises constantly to protect the Christian Religion 
in all its Churches •• •" 28 White 29 

This Treaty was more than an ordinary treaty of peace , and it has indeed 

been vory definitely recognized as marking a new era--an actual milestone--in 
29 Ibid. ~ ~.c;_~ 

Turkish history. It opened the door for interference by the great powers in 
30 White 240 ~ 

the internal affairs of Turkey. The Treaty of Bucharest (May 28, 1812) gave 

further sanction to Russianyroteotion of the Greek churches in Turkish terri-
31 Xl69 -tL. ~~ Q~, 

tory. But the refonn efforts o£1\ Mahmoud II1 were not effectual in carrying out 
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these t reaties, for he was stoutly opposed by a fanatical party attel!lpting 
32 A. de Besse 16 X 175 

to uphold anti-Christian policy. The Greek insurrection was in aotion, and 

the Sultan announced ~ iiU@IIil~aJti ... (May 22 , 1826 ,. his intention to teaoh 
w~ 

his regiments the military art of 9hz h~,,. war Franoe was also initiating 
33 McCoan 226 

a similar reform in Egypt under Mehemet Ali. However, the Janissaries muti-

nied, and about 20 , 000 were massacred. Their military order had held the Sul-
~~ ~. d:M_ T~ -p~ f.r- w...\ v.H.I!I'r· C4..CII.. ,- .c. I 3~ 
tans in terror tor several centuries; Toward the end o his reign, Mahmoud 

34 McCoan 103 
issued a charter of reforms, but he died before they were set in order. He 

I 
did not live to hear the news of the rout of his ar.my at Nezib (Ju~ 1). 

J 

Mahmoud's youthful son, Abdul Medjid, ascended the ottoman throne without 
,4J,#'J-~ ~...J 35 I 306 

8.IJiY scene of disorder~ so Nil' MPf'\ with a change of Turlchh sovereignty. He 

decided to continue the attempted reforms of his father. The question of an 

allianoe with the European powers had been under correspondence with the Porte 
36 I 100 

for several months . It was generally recognized that tranquility at the Porte 
37 I 247 

was owing to the support of the Great Powers. The Empire was pressed on all 
~'f~· 

sides--Syria, F.gy~_, ~d the atrophied ,.,u ill. The Turks had had to fight 
a.M.~~, Q..Nv,":::l ~ ~ ~" ~ • ~~~)V..k..t~~.38 Mo-
"'ae 'GUt Qll!'•d•M ~ .. --., J U M ;;ina &UII ~llieell 1;}\kf'i ld...-
Coen 103 39 A. de 
The only hope for Turkey 1~ in the interposition of the powers of Europe. 
Besse 16 I 248 
But help from the reformed nations could be obtained on~ by conoession to the 

progressive spirit of the West, and by increased illtolerence ,of the Christian 
40 X 9 --- ~" 

religion,. by the Porte~ ----

Abdul Medjid resolved on aotion.~at-oDo•.a~ed him to ~le~ 

NR--of-EuPope.an r~:l.r ..... He had already been notified (July 27 , 1839) that the 
41 I 294 

Five Powers of Europe had reached an agreement on the Eastern Question, and he 

had given his consent to an all~enoe . On October 31, Rechid Pasha. informed 

the ~ d@!lt Ministers of the .. ,_rower a that the Sultan felt obliged to confer 
42 I 475 

wi ~h them on the state of his affaire . In Novel!lber of this year , the Sultan 

assembled all his representative leaders--Patriarch, priest, rabbi , bankers, 

, 
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ulema, kadis, mollae, mufti, and generals of high author'ty. To them his for -
I\ 9 o4-..- ~--..v 

eign minister read the hatti- sheriff, announcing a ~for Turkey. In 

this important state paper , provision was made for civil and religious l iber-
43 A. de Besse 20 

ty for all subjects "of whatever religion or sect they may be.'' 

A trans l ation of the document was 
e.~ 

forthwith communicated to the ambusa-
44 A. de Besse 21 

dors of the ChristianA-a h1 resident in Constant~nople . It was a nobl e in-

struoent 1 and it was capable of regenerating the palsied empire. Ab~l Me~jidl 
, ~/ :zstedzo- eration. / "In his pra'l;eotion ()I' ~ H~arian re)>llge9a , he oom-

,1_ / / 45 A. de 
the amiratio~ and homagA{" of all ;t'le free s:tates of the .... orld. But no 

Besse 23 F ~ ~, vA...)o~ cv.li..a. e~;.~~~ 9~ 
Turkish Sultan ~n this period, :md much l ess ."Wae Jim !"tie. ~~ oould have ~ 

1'\ rA-.....&-, 

al one carried out tle neoessar,y reform . Turkey faced extreme odds ; and more 
Q. ~~ ~~ ~~ -p~ 

than all else , •-~~ ~nme.t in every w~was antagonistic to Chris-

" ~ tian reform . Mahmoud II understood this faot i n 1832 1 when he appeal ed to .n ~ 
46 X 551 ~ '1..V-"a..h cry tt~ ~ .:.o.IM ·~ • o 1:;~, ~ 

Great Britain for alliance. Qa ~~~ ~each European power, one by 
a.ttt..:..A. ~ ~ _. .• -=-w:h ~t!M 

O..~<U\1 

one apparently, ha~~~,reached 'tbe decision~that no one nation al one could calm 
. ' ~ - ~ "?~ ~ ~.,1~"t-

the struggle between two Mussulman forces~ and. mu1h 1111 dareAenter into war 
. '\.... ~·l"""4""" 

on Turkey' s behal f against al l the other major power s! 

And so, in the year 18391 Russia joined concert with four other nations 
\.......... 

rather than try to maintain tl:l.e. secret treaty..- with Turkey at Unkiar Ske-
47 X 494 , 546 , 562 -\ 

lessi ( 1833) . She could not al one support a protectorate over an empire so im
W~~ ~A~~~)~/r 

potent in territory so important. It~~" &e"fflf1 years fori\ the powers of Europe 

to reach that unity which enabl ed them to dec l are to the Porte that they had 
48 X 563 

arrived at an agreement on the Eastern Question; and even then they were not 

in full harmoey with France , who wished her Egyptian "Napoleon" to advo.noe- -
49 X 

not -.retreat . 
D. l t"'l<) 

Beyond all doubt\.. COI"B"~...._ the most significant feature of thill "·agr eement 

and of its signed covenant, lay in the sanction given to Russian right to pro-
50 X 564 

teet the Orthodox Greek subjects of Turkey. If this had not been true , Russia 

would not have set aside the secret treaty at Unkiar Skelessi , whioh gave her 
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~-ct... 
that right. And in addition, lllld ef ·~-- important", •o: :tAe ~;.+lwonb...t 

~ 1\ ... "'~ ..... ~ Wac .,, tJ.IliU;)I~ 'WI& fact that the London treaty of JoAs Ji4j.,_ 1840 ilwel'i~M. 
~ A e 

all the maj or ~owers of~~ not only in the protection of Russia~ 
~ ~0 
""*Yii~, but in the pr~~:;9o~~~~~in.,.. guarding the civil 

rights of the subjects of i" , 1r, wha~ever th"ei r religion, This is shown in 
T~ 

the action of the f owers 9i ~~a against Turkey' s life- and- death hold over 
p~- t.. - ~ ~~ .. ') . 

her s & j 1 •,~•P tlWS?trttuty •aa lJee:a~lly comple'lte!l {-l~Or41r6) "'o a; t o iB-

~ele the. aigae:1n:tre of F1 anoe-. Let me repeat : it was because of Turkey's 

disregard for the civil and religious rights of her subjects that the full dis-
,. J.a,.'"--~ · 51 A. de Besse 

memberment of her empire wa~hreatening at the death of Mahmoud II . 
-\ 

Treaty of July 15, 1840 ~ t)~ r~ ~ 

claimed that was at war w~--~ mi~ 
I 247 

with In the spring of 1840, there occurred a change of 

ministry both in the divan at Constantinople , and in the cabinet at Paris. The 

Viceroy then announced to the French consul-general at Al exandria that he 

woul d return the Turkish f l eet , and thus bring about peace. His proposal waa 

forwarded to Guizot in London, Thiers in Paris having addedt "This condition 
53 X 567 

of affairs argues strongly in favour of postponing ~ decision in London. " 

Viscount Palmerston, fearing intrigue on the part of France, acted immediate~, 
·~~ 

and the Convention was signed in London on July 15, 1840, by Five...._~ Powers, 

without the signature of France. The draft of the treaty had been waiting 

since January. 

On the day that the Convention was signed, the representatives of the al-

lied courts agreed to allow two months for the ratification of their memorable 
54 

act . There was consequently no delay , and copies of the Treaty were then for-

warced to the various European courts, to their naval squadrons in the Mediter-

ranean, to Constantinople, and to Alexandria. Full arrangements were thereby 

set on foot to blockade the coast of Syria and Egypt , and to cut off troops 
65 

and supplies which the Viceroy might plan to send into Syria. 
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The Turkish fleet was still a captive in the port of Alexandria. The 

British squadron was at Mytilene, with Sir Robert Stopford in collJlDand. Ap-

parontly the first news of the Convention was delivered to the commander of 

the British fleet, for the squadrons were to act promptly if Hehemet Ali re-
56 

fused the terms of the treaty. The chief incidents pertaining to the last fif-

teen d~s of the schedule planned at London followed in quick succession; 

1. August 3 "The Marseilles journals of the 22d mention that the treaty of the 
15th of July was brought to Constantinople by Hr. Moore [Consul], 
who reached that capital on the 3d inst.~ after deliver~ng dis
patches to Admiral Stopford [at MytileneJ on the wey. "5 He had 
recently been appointed commander-in-chief of the British fleet. 

2. August 4 "The Ottoman ministry received on the 4th inst., by a courier, the 
official notice of a convention concluded on the 15th July, be
tween the ministers of Austria, Russia, Great Britain, and Prus
sia, and the minister of the Porte, relating to the affairs of 
Egypt." 58 

3. August 5 "The mission of this envoy [ Rifat Bey] had been officially announced 
to the ambassadors of the five great powers on the 5th." 59 

4. August 6 "In consequence of this communication a great council was held on 
the morning of the 6th inst., and the late ambassador to Austria, 
Rifat Bey, received orders to proceed immediately to Alexandria • 
• • tl 60 

5. August 

6. August 
7. August 

6 Colonel Hodges at Alexandria received a copy of the Convention, and 
at onoe forwarded copies to consuls at Damascus, Aleppo~ and Bei
rut, and notified the British merchants in Alexandria.6~ 

6 Mehemet Ali leaves for Damietta.62 
7 "On that day [7th inst.] Rifat Bey, mousteohar of the department of 

foreign affairs, sailed for Alexandria in the 'Tahiri Bahri' 
steamer, accompanied by a secretary, a dragoman, and a numerous 
suite, for the purpose of notifying Hehemet Ali the ultimatum of 
the conditions adopted by the representatives of the four powers 
in London. "63 

a. August 11 Representatives of the four powers at Constantinople send note to 

9. August 11 

10. August 11 
11. August 12 

12. August 14 
13. August 14 
14. August 16 

Rechid-Pasha, Minister of Foreign Affairs, "to repeat to the Sub
lime Porte, of the most formal assurance of the firm resolution 
of their courts to devote all the means at their disposal to the 
defence of the cause with which they have just identified them-
selves by a solemn and memorable act. ••64 

Rifat Bey lands at Alexandria, and is placed in quarantine for six 
days.65 

Mehemet Ali absent at Damietta when Rifat Bey arrives.66 
French steamer of war Tartare brought Comte Walewski from Paris with 

dispatches for M. Coohelet.67 68 
British warship Bellerophon arrives at Alexandria. 
Mehemet Ali returns to Alexandria in the afternoon.69 
Rifat Bey is released from quarantine, and at 8:30 a.m. had his 

11first audience with the Pasha." Delivers to the Pasha the vizir
ial letter from the Turkish !'linistry. This first meeting was 
"private!. as had been arranged between Rifat Bey and the Consuls
General. ' Interview discouraging. 70 
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15. August 16 

16. August 17 
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"French manifesto arrived last night [August 16] at Constantinople." 
Threats by Franoe.71 

Official session between Rifat Bey and the Four Consuls-General 
with l'lehemet Ali at four ;e.m. The Viceroy saids "I cannot accept 
the terms which are offered to me." He continued, "My res elution 
is taken ••• do not doubt it; I have decided upon resisting, 
and I beg of you not to make useless efforts to induce me to 
change my opinion, you will not succeed." 72 

Article I of the Treaty stated that the terms of this act were to be com

municated to Mehemet Ali by the Sultan·, and that the "Majesties [of the Four 

Powers] agree to aot in perfect accord, and to unite their efforts in order 
73 to detemine Mehemet Ali to conform to that arrangement." Article II repeat-

ed the stipulation, namely, that the terms of the Treaty were to be communi

cated to Mehemet Ali "by the Sultan, with the concurrence of the aforesaid 

Majesties."74During the concluding days of the period outlined above, the Con-

suls-Genera.l met "individua.lly with Mehemet Ali several times, endeavoring to 

persuade him to accept the Treaty.75 

It is obvious that the stipulation and terms of the Convention could be of
. r .. t-e..\. 

fioially ~ill&i only by the meeting together in person of all the contrac-

ting parties with Mehemet Ali . This session occurred on August 17 in the pa.l-
1~-....:r 

ace of the Viceroy. ~e did not submit to the terms of the Convention until 
1\ 

his strongholds had been attacked, and his forces repulsed with great losses. 

By waiting for help from France , he lost Syria and his holdings in Asia Minor. 
76 

France signed the Treaty in 1841. Sk ~ .......;::{ ~ ~ ~ 
~ .:V.....,. ~-\- cr.f-~ <U.:. • 
Chronology of Revelation 9 

~ There are two limiting historical dates in this remarkable ~r&pAe~: (1) 

July 27 , 1299, when the Turks began their attack on the Byzantine border, and 
. of the fifth trumpet 77 

when therefore the 150-ycar period Abegan; A (2) August 17, 1840, when the terms 

c..~~'"' of the London Treaty between the European Powers and Turkey were ~. 

The problem remains to show that this second date exa.otly ended the chronolog• 
78 

ical period of tho sixth trumpet--the hour, day, month, and year. 
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79 
The simpleot method of proof is by means of the Julian D~ Numbers , which 

easily demonstrate the exe.ot number of days between July 27 (inolusive) , 1299 ~ 

and August 17 (inclusive) , 1840. 

J . D. N. for Jul~ 26* 1299 equals 2 1 9 5 7 2 4. (subtract) , 
J . D. N. for August 11 1 1840 eguals 2 3 9 3 3 3 5 
Number of days in period equals 197611 days 

Our next step is to find the actual number of days in the two periods of 

the fifth and sixth trumpets--the 541 Jears and 15 days- -not forgetting that 

this number has been computed on the basis of the year·d&¥ principl e 1 namely 1 

that one prophetic d~ oquals one solar year. Therefore the probl em is deal

ing with 541 actual solar years and 16 calendar days . The exact l ength of the 

sol ar , or Gregorisn, year is slightly more than the true astronomical ye or , 

but the difference woul d not amount to a whol e day in three mill enniums. The 

00 Gregor ian annual constant is 365 . 2425 . Hence the number of actual days in 

the sum of the two periods equals 

(541 x 365. 2426 days) plus 16 d~s , or 1 9 7 6 1 1 days in all 

> Since therefore , the number of d~s betv1een Jul y 27 (incl usive) , 1299 and 
~ ... August 17 (incl usive) , 1840 equals exactl y the same nu:'ber o£ days in tl•c SUD 

of the two prophetic periods, the following conclusions ale ··~~~~~~e.c_ : 

1. That the s\ml of the two prophetic periods in the fifth and sixth trum
pets,. precisely '"pen~ the history described by the prophecy. , \ ~ ~ .t..::t:....-vv q 

2. That +he LJndon Treaty between the rour Powers of Europe and Turkey , 
as carried out on August 17 , 1840, marked the end of the 11hour, day , month, and 
year" of the prophecy. ~ 

The London Treaty of 1840 · · L s t}1e instr ...unent in the hands oj ~he Great Pow-
-y-v,.,~·~ -=t Q. ~ ~· tc ~A~ fuo±j ~ ~~, 

ers of Europe to bring about ~ •.n Turkey. " !fl' f' f I i.,. ap~ L te ee ewra 
~~~w..R.-'4~ .J,. ~ ~~ ~f~~. cu!Z:cJ? ~ ~ 
ieellsll ::Inn •~*'"'¥•8 ta en4JH~ ~1 '*,•• This covenant deferred the dis- ..Q...t p' - ~ 
~~()M T~ " ·> i-L 

JMI lz M of .._." Empire rmtil the principles of civil law and legality had · ~ S'4 ~ 
~ ~ ~t t· 

found root . ~the time was long, and t}-1e nineteenth century was one of al- f'i 
~ ){~4- ·._ J3~'1:kt. ~~ T~ 

most unbroken war and ill egal ity-- evel rromJ\1774 to 1920. ~ Turkey 1• mr ' Ae4 un-
a.-....4.. ~ &0 '\.~ 

der foreign contr ol , until after World War I , when, as a new State, she met the 

"' League of Nations on a legal basis , and showed her intention to abide by civil 
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so nose, an ear, a hand. The Turk is by nature a nornad and a destroyer. A rival 

heir to the throne was con1monly blinded. Infanticide in the imperial family 
31 was legal; and also fr~tricide. The Turks of those d~s were noted for their 

wanton '"aste of life and useless brutalities. Human life had no vo.lue. The 

fifth trumpet period was an age of unsufferable, pitiless cruelty--ee.id to gave 

been more inhuman than en:y other epoch under the papacy and Greek Orthodoxy. 

Thus is this period in harmony with the prophecy. 

There are two different vcharecters mentioned in verse 10--the tormentors, 

and the men tormented. It is obvious that the king in verse 11 must refer ei-

ther to one of these two, or else to both. His description clears up the iden-

tification. Above ell, it is clear that he is a destroyer. His name signifies 

that in both Hebrew and Greek. Moreover, he is a fallen ster, and hence an 

apostate; and he rules over the bottomless pit--he has the key to it. There-

fore his kingdo1:1 has reached the extremes of confusion. Consequently, it is 

not early in his reign, but so late that the utmost disorder and tumult have de-

veloped. In addition, his composite name would without doubt symbolize a com-

posite character--his Hebrew name corresponding to his religion, and his Greek 

name, to his state . Both were destructive. Renee the outstanding features of 

his kingdom were (1) its two-fold destructive nature; (2) its apostate charac

ter; and (3) its extreme confusion. The term "bottomless pit" alone is eignif-

icant of a period after aposta~ had reached its midnight . Luther recognized 

this symbol as characteristic of his own d~.32 

We need not mistake this king. He is also described by Daniel and Paul. In 

the period of the ottoman attack upon the Byzantine empire, he was ruling in 

both Rome and Constantinople, ··here theocrA.Cy was in power. The Eastern church 

"offers the longest and most considerable experiment of a State-Churoh that 
33 

Christendom has ever seen." Such was the kind of governnent that the Turks found 

when they took Constantinople, and such they incorporated with their own, and 
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81 White 260 
law and human rights. It was an intelligent step, end one indicative of her 

~iarl emancipation. The principles of the London 1840 Convention were repeat-

ed in the fiman or 1841, when France signed the Treaty, in the Treaty of Paris 

of 1866, the Treaty or Berlin of 1878, and were recognized by the European Pow-
82 White 143 

ers in the Treaty or Lausanne or 1923. Turkey's reform has involved her under-

standing acknowledgment or the principles or both civil law and religious law• 
~ 

Thefe two phases or human rights her disorderly government hRd almost wholly 
~ .!, -tl..c. 'it~ ~&t 

ignored. An important question therefore remainsa Does~prophe~ic language~oon-

firm these historical conditions, as chronology and the calendar appear to im
~ 

ply? \i-.J~,., .. ~ ~ J.... '''"~ ~ ~~ ~-/0· 
9sl3-21 

9:13 to Rev.e~_..oa 11:14). Here we find another form of warfare depicted, in 
amy ~~~~~ 

contrast to~~ of the fifth trumpet. The sixth trumpetAhas two chief charac-
t.ut...t~ teristics: (1) its over~numbers (versee 16, 17), rund (2) its gunfire 

~ .. c .. ~.x "V<.f • -~ c:u. .-..~" 
and cannon (verse 18), By these "plagues" (verse 18, AIN), the "third po.rt of 

";sQ. ' ~ i fL~ _.r Uj,., 0 "!j eb n., ~ .... '~ c "" <L ,...Jit;;;z!;;L • t h :10 I 'f .-.,. 
men" was killed outright, that is, kbe.., ~tthpY subjugated. -Kmn-•'J leM;r-=-'J:'\i7iA ~ 

·~-;.,.~ J\ ~ .. ~~ ~~ 
...thIN wa• .. Nll'ID-1; ~hM ti•ucd~:Wola.tr,y. ~~J' 1 ~~l*rOI~<ce£:ber.:~1e 
b~Q.,_._ ~ '~ l~..u -ct.... ~ It 0-v..(., ~ ~ -bo_ • I 
Mdp»8"~~.--~-~ I '~ 

..............t~ 1.<-

war for 391 years and 15 days. 

torioal parable enacted. Where 

that was conquered, its capital 

of men11 continued under the conqueror's prepared 

These details offer identification of the his
~~ 

in the history of Mllcp: ... do wo find a nation 
t~~ 

city taken, and i tal\. ~eats reduced to submis-

sion--killed the pt•ophecy explains--and then for four centuries more, its en

s laved peoples continuously slain and killed £Y the same conqueror? The Turk-

ish T'-loi re is tl:e onl.) example · of such atrocious treatment of • sub-
<ato.,t;.-\~..., tt.;.. ~"Lt. i- t:-.... . 

jeot And in addition, where, except in the history.of,Turkeyl do we 
":)~ ................ ~ ~4:; .t(~ ~-ct.....~~ ~ 

find a cause !'or suoh conditions? In her two antagonistic religions in mortal 

" 
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t-.~t4~ 
combat for nearly four hundred ~ears . One religion is reprt.sented as a "t} ird 

~ ~ ~ 
part of nen" t. 1'/~t: noted foi :.Jolatry ( v.9rse 20) . ' It is in turn attacked 

~e.;... :t~ ~ w..-......ct ~ '.t" <W~ 
by 1\i other ·e ' '~,"on~the"great river Euphrates; ,, 1, i.,~ 's enchained,...to "four an-

ts3 '~!:1-d.;.. ~r.~> 
"'1..," (verse 14-) . \n ancient version reads "four kings . " 'bi HI& ~-~"'- +}.~ 
\-;)~~~~~ t; ~ ~ ot thro.ughout Tm;_1.sh territory. 

l 13118ctl!l '11 ' 11~ ·.rnPl 'r' that I~> l am t .t.(.._ ;a:""eh l~d C.0 a'.n...f- Gr eek Orthodo~,. .l!ilb- "U..a. 
~ 4~...:*&.. ;.. 1-t:-"; tt..-. ~ e-z i -.;l t.. ~ oML-~ ~ ; a.-..l. ~ ~.-h o.-0 
~~-.t. to TL4J"" \<~at~,- 0.........~ ca:...L ~ A~ ..,O'l "tt... CV••; ..... ..r ~,~........... ,.. 
Oll•te•··.l..cJv, ~ .......... Lc_-\. ~-r~ ~"1oD.....-.'- eeL:.. 7:" -...J. II:'+) I 

'~e prophet hears an authoritative voice fra'1 heaven commanding tl.at this 
c:e.,.. .. ot-...J.. 

state of things be"\Peke'ft"~--that the civil ann of Islam be disengaged or 

broken. Jol'n then im.11ediate ly says that the ~f'our angel s were l oosed..- He is 
1-<M>~ 

very ~:eQ~B '~; in vision, he obviously sees the oommand carried out. This 

scone must therefore represent rm historical event to which the prophecy can 

tie . ~oreover, the event , according to the ureek aeatext , occurred after the 

" four angel s " ho.d been prepared (.ARV) for the period given, to sl~ their ...,.. 

In other words , the 11 l oosing11 occurred at the end of the 

period , and not at its beginning . The prophecy thereby reaches forward 391 

years nnd 15 days of Turkish empire, at the end of whioh we shoul d l ook for 
~~ 

an event that would initiate Ate rm in Turk6Y• Th prophecy points out the 
" ~ .. .£~ i---- ·..c 

nature of this :MII=e!D--it was to be a separation of r~'li:gion _. stat e. The 
1\ o.Jiii " ~rl:...., ~ ca. .Je-

London Treaty in 1840, aar.rJ flri :be • • \illt •· gaols i!ff, wns the kk~w...-,,.~ 
~~ .. L~cl \ '\ 

that made this reform possible . This ~ ,~ cove -w.t betw •en the major 1 
• • • • r- • 

L ~..., "'-&. ..t;'~ 

L 

r 
J, 
f 
{ 

l 
f 
< 

Powers of Europe 
u.l:J....J. e.~.J. 

of the propheoy1 

"""'~ Turkey '-vas the init:\al &..3t of A r')~::>r- , ~""~ the aot 1al :::--t 

1t.. ~-...-t to~ -r~.,. ~'\-:!: ?~ ~-
The command from heaven in Revelation 9t 13, was tw.d 1~> for the ear of W.. 

follovrors ~ed, ,..,ho , as a theocratic sto.te end empire , were allowed 
~ ~ 

by prophecy a longer period of probation than givenAto the Jevnsh ~. This 
~\~~ 

message carne into aotion on August 17, 1610, i j' b:eta" b en t:r pug1 see ..e 
~ ' ~ .t....:- --..t... --.L ~~' 

· for over a centur,y . ~url~J has for +.J~ ~anent adopted Westerni-
' 

zation; but macy are inquiring with reference to her future f' An empire with 
4<"' 

government inherentl y bad received a message direct from heaven, like Babylon 
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U....VLA~ t.ov..~, ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~. 
of old. Today, Turkey is no longer under foreign control· 1\ Her flag is ac-

~~ 
knowledged by other nations. ,fler r .. ture depends upon her adherence to the 

w,!rt: ·~~~,~·~ ... 
divine counsel sent her by tha prophet John. 

" 
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Dear Aaeoc1nte in Servicot 

. 
' . . . } 

"' 

April 28, 1944 

I an confident that you will be interested in the c.coompony
ing tontflti vo study of tho hietorico.l evonts contorlng around the 
closo of tho 39l""Yoar 1\.trkish period in tu~et, 1840. Tbeeo d1eouo
a1ons are not roloaeod for public uso, goooral d1ecuss1on, or publ1• 
cation, hat for tho candid study c.nd roe.et1on or o. restricted group 
of our thout')ltful atudente. Tho integrity or tho July 27, 1299, 
date eee:::Je to bo well ostabl1ehed, ae note the ort1clos in the Juno 
o.nd July W.n1etry. &t our onreful students have lone rocogn1eed 
certain proble!!ll connected o.11 th tho tonninus of thie combined 
541-yeo.r period. 

'lbe.t the hour-day-nonth-year prophecy is e. poriod tu1d not o. 
point of ttrno llkowise appeo.re oleorly established. But Litch, 
IU.moe, f\_nd othors 1n 1840, reco{?lleed certain problems ao to the 
exnct tornlnal fulfil~ent, and were lese do~tic thnn their suc
ceesore. Then the change fl'\')m the Julian to Gregorian timo, in 
1582, would oe~ to hove c. eofinitb bearing upon c. prophecy thnt 
doaoends to the oxaotnese oro prophetic "hour," or 15 eays. A 
frank, honoat, end loyal att~pt has here boen mado to face all the 
lmo"Ml factB o.nd to ~et baok of' seoond11.ry roporte to sources, as well 
.no tho facto of tho cnlendricc.l eepeot. Ito conf'innntocy conclusion 
will bo notod. 

'c.y I repent thnt this torlnl lo not sent out as frorn any 
corn::d.ttoo or r;roup, but cs an individual •s ntto pt to fnco the 
facta-with reB'.tlts that speak for thor.!sclvee. I again ask thnt 
thin bo rogprded as n personnl c~1cat1on·nna not reode a nattor 
or public dlecuecion or c.g1tntion with others. turoly 8 far/ of us 
ne.y well cm:1pore notos on a attor ot this sort. If tho positions 
or arguoonts nre not eoun<!, lot ue say eo--and dooonotl"'flte v.hy they. 
ore faulty. Tilll you pleneo 60nd mo your oond1d rcnct1one for our 
further ctudy? 

Fraternally yours, 

L 
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The "Augu'St 1111 Date 

In the third decade of the nineteenth centur,y, William Miller fixed upon 

the year 1839 as the time for the "third woe" to begin. 1 He based his calo~la-

tion upon a 1298-beginning of Turkish aggression. He later rejected the histor-

ical authorities he had consulted, and thereupon looked forward to the year 
Ottoman 

1840 as the probable date, in hannoey with Edward Gibbo11 ' r '<~+.!l concerninf; the • 
a...Al ~1>11.~~ ~~ '1 

invasion of Nicomedia.. Miller ha5 an unusually clear~~ of the 

SyiDbolism of the prophecy. lie was definite:cy looking for the "final overthrow 

2 
of the ottoman power." To Litch also, the end of the prophecy would be the 

"great battle of God Almighty. " In their minds, the hosts of Europe, Asia and 
"'\l,..;~ ~ : ~~ I ~ . 

Africa were about to muster for dreadful scenes of slaughter and blood·~ The 

earliest forecast of Litch, in 1838, had predicted the event to end "sometime 

3 
in the month of August . " Just a few deys previous to the time of expectancy 

in 1840, he pointed to the 11th of August as a possible terminus. But he did 

not actually ;eredict this date, for at the same time he wrote s 

"But still there is no positive evidence that the first period was exactly 
to ad~, fulfilled; nor yet that the second period began, to a dey, where the 
first closed. If they began and ended so, the ah~ve calculation [as given in 
the Siggs of the Times, and also in Great Controver~], will be correct. If· · 
they did not, then there will be a variation in the conclusion} but the evidence 
is clear that there cannot be a year's variation from that calculation, so we 
must wait patiently for the issue . " 4 

The Millerites did not at first contend that the "event" for which they 
""-l t..el 
W&Pe looki:& agreed exactly with their calculation of the prophecy. "True," 

they wrote editorially in the Signs of the Times, "the Turkish envoy did not 

have an audience with the Pasha until the 14th, and did not receive his answer 

until the 15th."5 Yet, they counted it "a ver,y striking fulfillment of the cal

culationn that the meeting between Rifat Bey and Mehemet Ali was supposedly but 

four deys after the "11th of August. n It was concluded that"the like singular 
6 

aoouraoy in the fulfillment of a prophetic period cannot be found i~ history. " 

They counted the prophecy as the most definite of arry in the Bible, 11 even de

scending to the deys" for its final ending. 7 
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Joshua Himes further stressed the accuracy of fulfillment from the stand-

point of the calendar employed, whose smallest symbol is the prophetic~' 
~.fl·~ 
or half-hour . He argued on the basis that the symbol hour is not a point of 

1\ -

time, but an actual period, like the other prophetic symbols of time , and that 

it had a latitude of fifteen calendar d~s. This was his comment a 

"The ottoman power was given into the hands of the four powers just four 
d~s after the expiration of the time given by the prophet . He could not give 
it more definite without descending to minutes . The four [literal] days would 
make just 16 [prophetic] minutes} so we have the ful fi l lment as near as it 
could be given in prophetic time . " 8 

We would repeat : the f irst pronouncement of Litch had said, " sometime in 

the month of August . " This was the onq unqualified prediction that Litch3 or 
.b2d.. 

any other Adventist made, that is, aside f roo the year • . th ' s--1'orecast regarding 
J t.-.~.:~'\ .... .- ..._-1; ~··.tt. tf·d . l~a:ti:6-W- CJ 
.. • _ -·-: " _-·~~, .. .. ~ . • fulf' ' lle~. 1\ Tl..a " proph~cy has .for a long time 

been incorporated into S.D.A. teaching, and for ~he most part Mill erite a:iu ; 
'U: v. . Po + ~ ~ o..p ~pt.:.c. ci..~-w. iR..cr ~ o..ll fo.A.t M~, a.-.L i.h ~ o..t-p.a. . ~~-
menta have been used in the interpretation. A ims As early a 1914 , A o \H Dan- "tt..-:----{. ~-, ~~ ~M~ 
iells pointed out in the columns of the Review and Heral d that the official ;;.t· 

(...-~port, pertaining to the reform Treaty between Turkey and the powers of Europe 

~w.'~~ __:_,. was presented to Mehemet Ali by -eiillir the representative ambassadors on August 
"\~ J.~~ 
'-'~ ··~')_ ~~ 1840, rather than on August 11. The Millerites could not be informed of 

Y~~) &. ~ dat e until the Great Britain House of Commons reports were in print, and 
~· tt:..~ general 
~~o;~ ......- the sessional papers fo r 1840 did not go into ,.circulation until after the year 
~.e. ~ ~ .. :.;d, i1r'ci-....M: 1 • L• .,JL ~-:' c/ _k. ~1841. When they did finally reach America, the .Adventists ;;re almost wht'Uy~J 
~ ~' ~·""' 1,; "\ ~~u·."" absor bed with the 2300-year prophecy. 
·~_ ':'"], ... ~ s~~~n1:c~~~ 't:''f' - ~-wttat-~ave lleiir-d""fiero ~ meeting , it aeemtt as if -the door-'it'lf 

'J\..&.~ ~..};,~ ~~ . ...J,ta . (~'..t) 
;_,;r ~ i)peD f~r 'trhe study I)£ thi8 propbeoy. Modern history agr ees with th&~state-

rnent. la G&-aat Cga~Fevel"ey Pegax:d.i.Bg t ke X:ra a.ty lXId it s r e l at io:a te Tul1ee:7 ...,. 

t,; .. " Evers ley and Chirol s~ plainly that the Great Powers~ thereby ~ matters 
9 10 out of the hands of the sultan. Lord Evorsley calls it a "kind of tute l age ." 

Holland is more general in his conclusion in saying that nsuoh an authority has 

been exercised tentatively since 1826 , systematically sinoe 1856 . "
10 

But Qr:J 
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Dr. White comes right to the point in saying that by the protocol of' the 1840 

Treaty, "Turkey passed from the tutelage of' Russia. to the collective tutelage 
11 of' the powers." And so Great Controversys "At the very time specified, Tur-

key, through her ambassadors, accepted the protection of' the allied powers of' 

Europe, and thus placed herself' under the control of' Christian nations. The 

event exa.otly fulfilled t:t.e prediction." 12 These f'i ve statements are in full 
~ 

agreement, and they represent time and fulfillment as based upon prophetic pre-- " 
diction .. -tf!:s -PP9i aeey itsel~ of~ P4 kct "J ~- ~- ~~ . ~ ~ ko..U lS t;-

s ""-0-u..) ~. ~~ Y The prophet said that the four angels would be loosed at the end of' the 
~~-~ ~ 1 "hour and day and month and year, 11 or at the end of' 391 years and 15 days . Ex-

positors have commonly taken this to mean that the Turkish arnies were to be 

loosed upon Christendom! But the end of' this period was in 1840, and at this 

time, the Turkish army was in rout and the fleet had deserted • • John' s announce-

ment must therefore mean that the "four angels" were to be loosened, or un-

leashed from that to which they were botmd, namely, the Great River Euphrates, 

or Islam . And that is exactly what happened. The civil arm of' Turkey was 

taken over by the powere of' Europe, who assumed the responsibility of' her dis-
13 

orderly government. The approa.oh had come from Turkey herself'. However, it 

was not the work of' a d~ to ref'onn this impotent nation. The time was long , 

and the decades which f ollowed were characterized by almost unbroken war and 

illegalities with the concert of' Europe. The 1840 treaty lasted throughout 

the remainder of' the nineteenth oentury and until the Treaty of' Lausruwne in 

1923.
14 

But with every war, Turkey kept on losing territory. In the eyes of' 

stateSI:Jen her empire was fallen, and her glory extinguished. Nevertheless, 

the 1840 oovensnt deferred for almost a century the actual dissolution of' Turk-

ish empire, and insteed , separated the civil and religious institutions of' Tur-

key by placing her powervof~state under foreign tutelage. The completion of' 

the treaty on August 17, 18401 was obviously the historical answer to John's 

ruwnounoement, "And the four angels were loosed." It was the divine judgment 
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of God upon a nation who had been prepared to kill her own subjects for near-

1y four centuries, on acconnt of their antagonistic religions. Ultimately 

both sultanate and caliphate were abolished. Today neither exists. Thus up 

to the present time the prediction of the prophecy has been in a state of ful-

fillment for over a hundred years. 

It is possible to show the refined accuracy according to which the prophet 

John outlined these Muslim periods. There are two limiting historical dates 

in this remarkable prediction in Revelation 9: (1) July 27 1 1299, when the 

Turks began their attack on the Byzantine border; and (2) August 17 1 18401 

when the terms of the London Treaty were completed between Turkey and the 

European powers. Our problem is to compare the actual manber of deys between 

these two dates inclusive, and the number of days in the combined periods of to 

fifth and sixth trwnpets. The simplest method of computation is by means of 

the Julian Day Numbers, which easily demonstrate the precise number of days 

between any two dates in any era. 

J.D. N. for July 26* 
J.D. N. for A~gust 17 
Number of deys in period 

Computation 

1299 equals 
1840 eq,uals 

equals 

2 1 9 5 7 2 4 (subtract) 
2 3 9 3 3 3 5 

1 9 7 6 1 1 days 

The problem is dealing with literal solar years. The annual solar con-

stant is 365.2421987 deys, the decimal part of which takes care of all the 

leap days. Hence the number of days in the combined period of the two trum-

pets is 

(541 x 365.2421987) plus 15 calendar deys or 1 9 7 6 1 1 days in all. 

Grace Amadon August 28 , 1944 
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'?~Qh-( u~ ~~: 
~ew ·tfl:tat u e'=!P pr e'elem? Tide ie my e:Rswer: The Millerites predicted 

both time and event. Their "event" was the dissolution of the ottoman power 
~

and Armageddon. After the "August 11" date was past, and an incident had ~ 
~cl 
~ relative to affairs in the Levant on their proposed date--namely, the 

~~T~~~~· 
landing of the boat at Alexandria~-these two facts were tied together , and in 

definite terms Litoh woul d not let it be forgotten that he had suggested the 

date. ~e ma~'tieP ef '6he \J:'eh:i:ri Btd\ri , fiewe· ... eP , haS. :aet 'Bee:a e. &eatu:r'ii' ef hie 
~ 

&Q:r'ii'oe:et. But after the statement iR GJ;'ii'&~t C9Btre:oeu3 i'ii'gardiag Li"t:eh was 
~ G.......J: ~'1> " 
published" in 1888, then our leading teachers were more than ever convinced 

that the predictions of Litch were being underwritten. The revision of Great 

Controver~ in 1911 did not apparently change these opinions. And now, after 

over a hundred years , the halo around the "August 11 tt date is brighter than 
in some ciroles, 

ever ,.,.especially with our pioneer thinkers. As a result 1 one of the greatest 

chapters in historical prophecy lies completely blocked as regards further 

study and investigation--a chapter that is pure history from the first to the 

last verse•. l&M t very 

1
ked thr ugh by th Mill erites 

tr: vers s ould be an encour ement that 

v stigati n and c 

ositio1:f thell nthEReve~e: 
d l ater on adapt d into reat Co -

evelatio 9 is s ilarly pen fo in-

~~ 
May I respectfully propose an 9:1'6er:rul"'iTe interpr etation"'N' the statement 

in Great Controversy~m q\;!;eol.imr£ Inasmuch as th~s statement i:a Gr'ii'li:t CoJJtl'QWP-
LU«. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p4.1.. =t; ~ ..t.C:UCl./1-

jf is in ful l harmony with modern history~ tae eeeeienal :r'ii'pe~e ef the 1840 
~ ·~ 

affeirj a! t:Re 1 S'V'en-el why not" accept 1\ this e=aa:teHJe:at as referring directly to 

the prophecy of John and his prediction, instead of to the questionabl e ~ 
~~ 

~ietions of Litch? On this basis the door swings wide open, and the prophecy 

at once takes on ~ new dignity and inspiration. 
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FIFTH TRUMPET 

>G R E E K E M P I R E 
•\ 0 T T 0 MAN AT T A C K 

13th century 

July 27, 1299 
1 

Bottomless Pit -- Confusion 

Locust ... . ~ 

Cuirass like iron (9J ~p o.5 ) 

Arrows and darts 

150 years 
_. 

... ~.~, lo.t-i"', 

A King over them 

"They should not ki~l them" 

SIXTH TRUMPET 

OTTOMAN C ONQUES T 
Constantinople--Danube to Nile-

Euphrates to Atlantic 
15th to 19th centu~es 

2 

FIRST WOE PAST 

2,ooo,ooo Horsemen 

Cuirass of fire, smoke, brimstone 

Cannons and guns -- 15th century 

391 years and 15 d9¥s 

Four Angels ?~und to the Euphrates 

~The third_ part of men killed" 

"And the Four Angels were loosed" 

July 27 inclusive, 1299 to August 17, 1840 = 1 9 7 6 1 1 d9¥S 

Days in 541 years and 15 d9¥S = 1 9 7 6 1 1 days 

Conclusions 

OU(LI N \: 
~ 

Character 

Armies 

Defence arms 

Offensive arms 

3 

541 years and 15 deys 

Government 

Attaok and conquest 

A point of time -- London Treaty 
~' 

August 17 2 1840 

That the two periods of the two trumpets precisely cover· the history described, and that therefore 
the completion of the London Treaty on August 17, 1840 marks t he end of the prophecy. 

~ l 

·~ 

•• 

,. 
• 

..r 
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34 
produced a complex theocracy--a "state within the state ! 11 

It was not until the eighth century had passed its meridian that the Abbas-

ids raised a revolt in the official name of the prophet, and their caliphs ap

peared clad in his mantle . 
35 

Strictly speaking, the pagan Arabs did not have 
36 

theocratic government . The religion of Mohammed had hardly as yet taken root . 

37 
The first caliphs "retained the patriarchal simplicity of the early Arabs. " 

38 
They were the sole judges of every cause, either sacred or civil. There was 

no Mohammedan prie:::t or mufti . The rule of the Unayyads--the Arabian empire--

was "in marked contrast to the subsequent State of the Abbasids, for which Is-

39 
lam served as a foundation, tt and to which it gave a party ory and watchword. 

Therefore, significant is the challenge of historical inquiry: "It was not the 

religion of Is l am which was by that time (under the t'inayyads] disseminated by 
40 

the sword, but merely the political sovereignty of the Arabs ." In err.y event, 

it at once becomes questionable whether the complex theocracy which the apostate 

king of the fifth trumpet represents, can be identified with an early pagan in• 

vasion of the Byzantine empireo Thus modern history calls to account the in-

terpretations of merry apocalyptic expositors. 

Grace Amadon 
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General met individually with Mehemet Ali several times, endeavoring to per-
64 -l"r ~I 

suade him to accept the Treaty. 

It is obvious that the stipulation and terms of the Convention could be of-

fioially completed only by the meeting togather in person of all the contract-

ing parties with Mehemet Ali . This session ooourred on August 17 in the pal

ace of the Viceroy of Egypt• However, Mehemet Ali did not submit to the terms 

of the Convention until his strongholds had been attacked , and his armies re

pulsed with great losses. By waiting for help from France, he lost Syria and 
.aa ~ ~,_ 

his holdings in Asia Minor. France signed the Treaty in 1841. She would not 

venture war with Europe in behalf of Mehemet Ali! 

Two Historical Dates in Revelation 9 -- ~ .. - ........ ~ ·"""" r , -"t' ' 9 : 
Thero are two limiting historical dates in this remarkable prophecy]\ (1) 

6-6 2 Cf 
July 27, 1299, when the Turks began their attaok on the Byzantine border, 

and (2) August 17, 1840, when the tenns of the London Treat.?/'.between the Euro

pe an Powers and Turk:ey.~re-complete__g./ Our problem is to compare the number 

of d9iYS between these two dates inclusive , and the number of actual days in 

the two periods of the fifth and sixth trumpets. The simplest method of oom
~ 30 

putation is by means ·or the Julian DSiY Numbers, which easily demonstrate the 

the exact ntmlber of days between any two dates in any era. 

Computation 

J. D. N. for July 26* 
J . D. N. for August ll 

Number of days in period 

1299 equals 
1840 equals 

equals 

2 1 9 6 7 2 4 (subtract) 
2393336 

1 9 7 6 1 l d9iYS 

Our next step is to find the actual number of d9iYS in the two periods of 

the fifth and sixth trumpets--160 years + 391 years and 16 days, or 541 years 

and 16 calendar d9iYS• The problem is dealing with literal solar years. The 
~SI 

Gregorian annual constant is 366. 2426 days. Hence the number of days in the 

combined period of the two trumpets is 

(541 x 366.2425 days) plus 15 d9iYS or l 9 7 6 1 1 d9iYs in all . 

* In order to include July 27 in the reckoning, wo sub ,. the J. D. N. for July 
26. traot 
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THE JOSIAH LITCH PREDICTION 

FOREWOkD 
The ninth chapter of Revelation was a special feature, among other prophecies, 

presented in the 1844 movement as evidence of the soon ooming of Christ. It is an 
interesting comparison that the major references used in those days were from the 
book of Daniel. But in 1838 one Josiah Litoh published an exposition of thi s chap
ter predicting the fall of the Ottoman empire. At the very time specified by him, 
Rifat Bey, an ambassador from Turkey, landed in Alexandria with the ultimatum agreed ~ 

upon by the powers of Europe. On this same day--it was Aug. 11, 1840~-the ships of ~~ .~. 
England, Austria and Turkey, appeared off Beirut,a ready for aotion if Mehemet Ali ~ 7~ 
refused to sign the treaty. He refused: am war with Syria opened up. In two 
months the pasha of Egypt was foroed to withdraw his troops from Syria, but Turkey 
had come under the tutelage of the Powers to whom she had appealed for protection. 
"The event exactly fulfilled the prediction," we read in Great Controversy, page 336, 
"and a wonderful impetus was given the Advent movement." 

The forecast of Josiah Litch largely hinged upon a date in Edward Gibbon's his-
tory of the Roman empire by which he declared just when the Turks entered the Greek ,...._.t..u,.."

o.........,~ 
territory for conquest. This date has been called in question, and therefore the ~f ~ 
facts of history and their relation to this profound chapter are herewith presented. 

THE DA7E 
"It was on July 27, A.D., 1299, that Othman first invaded the territory of 

Nicomedia; and the singular accuracy of the date seems to disclose some foresight of 
the rapid and destructive growth of the monster." c For making this statement Gib-

M 
bon's main authority is George Paohymer, a young man wh~had returned to Constanti-
nople with the Greeks after the Latins had lost the city in 1261. e Under Michael IX 
and Andronicus Palaeologus he had beoome a priest and eoolesiastioal jurist, and 
wrote the history of these emperors in thirteen books. "Pachymeres is one of the 
best of the Byzantine historians; his style is singularly good, and his tone digni- · .... ~._..\, 
fled and imparti.al"--thus one reads in the Enoyolopedl& Britannica under Byzantine '"'~~- .. 
Historians. He is a valuable reference in Gibbon for this early history. " But per- ~.J 
haps of eq~l _blportance with this Grecian record of the time .rel.a.ti~ .j:o Joqnts "Y......M.

1 
; 

prophecy is a "comrnentary on this Pachymerian history written Dy 'peter Possinus;-a <.-'" ,.~-
~~~ , Romae. , In his Observations he presents a complete Chronological Table of all Paoh-

4..:. ~..: -... I ymer's ohief events; he discusses in detail parts of the history that are not eo 
l~O~-IbS ~olear; he also gives particular attention to this date of July 27, 1299. Paohymer 

introduces the date with these words: 

"It perchance on the twenty-seventh day of the month of July around 
Baepheum (this place is near the celebrated Nioomedia) Othman, with hie 
arn:ry full ot maey thousands in number • unexpectedly appearing, and sudden
ly breaking forth • • .but it would be better to tell the story somewhat 
further back from its beginnings." Paohymeris, Vol.II,p.327. 

Paohymer does not again refer to the incomplete date mentioned above. In the 
pages that follow in his history be plunges into the tragic details or the breaking 
up of the Greek army under Vuzalo, whom the emperor had stationed as a lone guard(~. 
ot his Asiatio border. He pictures Othman as "well-girded tor work," and "sur- "'t... ~<t 
rounded by new auxiliaries of very fieroe brigands who had recently come to him ~~) 

n Modern Europe , W. Alison Phillips, M.A.,pp.2Z9.230. 
o Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, E. Gibbon, Vol ,.VI,p.322. 
e Id, p.233, Note 1. 

~ ~.1 ~ t 

\ ~ I t Q, fr · ~ ~ • • 1 
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from Paphlagonia." Together with the old troops these opposed a large force a
gainst Uuzalo' a fflff soldiers, only 2000 in number, and otb:ma.n conquered them in 
battle during the summer harvest, more than onoe, it aetrms. Here is the explana
tion or Possinus concerning this history: 

"Paohymer clearly reports, Vol.II,p.327,Ters.6, that Othman had in
creased in strength by adding to h1mselt a very brave band or the fiercest 
warri ors from Paphlagonia, and that having attempted to set h1mself' in re
aistanoe, had conquered lluzalo the Roman commander in battle near Nioomedia 
the metropolis of Bithynia, whioh city he, as lord of the field, would hold 
as it besieged. Paobymer plainly states thAt this had happened around Baphe
um near Nicomedla on the twenty- seventh day or the month ot July: we atf'irm 
in the Synopsis, from a series of things very s11Jlilar, tv h-J year < 
itJril'r. " c. llCl9 , and in the following year 1300"-I would think that what our 

Pachymer narrates on page 415, vers.l had taken place,·' it is easy to see, how 
some Roman troops under a certain leader Siurus, who had been sent by the em
peror to guard the province, having been captured by Othman had been killed 
in massacre; 'whence Othman advancing as a viotor took Belocoma,' the words 
are Paohymer•s, 'springing up by foroe, and there he killed those he found. 
But he himself' made powerful by the large resources shut up in that castle 
was then considered rich. Indeed having made use of its oells, which were 
fortified by site, and strong in art, for the guard of' special money, he had 
in hand for himselt great stores of provisions safely preserved, by whioh he 
could free himselt trom the cost of' war and dominion. • ' These things', writes 
Paohymer, very clearly indicate at this time a change made in Othman, as it 
were from a private into a principal state ~ • Ob . Pach.,Lib.I,Gloss.,pp.829, 

830, by Peter Possinus. ...... .... ~. 
Aooording to Pachymer Muzalo had been captured by Otnman about 1296, and then 

soon liberated. Following this, for several years, Othman was raiding around Nico• 
media in July when the harvest was ripe. I f in 1299 he began the siege or Bapheum, 
then Jorga's testimol\Y' tor the year 1301 in June might not after all be a mistake 
as Herbert Gibbons concludes. The following is from Jorge.: 

"Already for a long time, during the last decade& or the thirteenth cen
tury A.D., unknown Turka had crossed the border of the empire and pillaged 
as tar as Bruaa (Pachymerea I,p.475); the Turki~h history even tells about 
a first though only temporary occupation of Nikaa-Isniks, where the first 
'rumish• Seldsohuken had used to stay and have their usual oamp; a castle 
and a well were said still to bear the name of the Osman general Tadsohi-Ali. 
But these n·ents belong to those years, when 011D8n not yet had declared him
aelt tree f'rom the suzerainty of' the Sultan. However, when in the year 1301 
A.D., before the castle or Baphlon, in Turkish called Jujun-Hissar, •the cas
tle or sheep,• at Nikomedien-Ismid, found himself taoe to taoe with the uni
ted Greek general, Osman himself was a ruler in his own Moslem state, _ , 
reE · n _.sll ,. · · .. •' -i '\a•n · 'le •· . · - 11 .. >~. time on careful 
nna impo.rtial 'ongol co.o.ati:tution and traditional Greek instituti<; ·t · '1-2St 
li · ·,, 3\' ~ ·ntl . l, t 1c. · ·' · d .. t!Lry .:...n tR 1 sec .. ~ .::1 (Leun
clavius,sp.l64). 011D8n won the victory here the 21th of' June. lluzalon, the 
supreme military official ot the province, who besides only had an insignif
icant company of' about two thousand Greeks and Danubian Alane, which could 
not possibly suftioe to drive away the Osmanlis or even hinder their advanoe,-
this l!uzalon W!,B c~~inually umble to win baok the"position that he once had 
lost. Only the larger cities, like Nikomedien, Nikaa and Brusa and also Kyzi
kos, Pegai, Lopadion and Aohyraos (Paohymeres, Vol.II,pp.336-337, and p.390. 
Compare the date in Zinkeisen, Vol.I,p.82) were kept for the empire; but Os
man was from that time on regarded as a firmly settled neighbor of the prov-

" " incea or the country. He was the ruler or the district of Nikaa . Pachy-
merea, Vol.II,p.332. 

2 
Gesohichte des Osmanisohen Reiches, Jorge., Vol.I,p.l57. 1~ Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research



Leunolavius, the Latin quoted by Jorga, would represent a ~ourth authority 
stating that Othman was, as it were, lord of the field, at an earlier date than 
the battle of Bapheum, when J.luzalo was finally captured. Von Hammer also confirms 
this, giving the year, but not the day o~ the month. He is quoted by Sir Edward 
Creasy: 

"Othman's unole, the aged Dundar, who had marched with Ertoghrul from 
the Euphrates, seventy years before, was st111 alive, when Othman, i.n 1299, 
summoned a oounoil ot his principal ~ollowers, and announced to them his in
tention to attack the lord of the Greek fortress of Koeprihissar. The old 
unole opposed the enterprise; am urged the danger of' provoking by suoh am
bitious aggrandisemeut all the neighboring princes, Turkish as well as Greek, 
to league against them for the destruction of their tribe. Enraged at the 
chilling caution of the gray-headed man, and, observing that others were be
ginning to share in it, Othman met the arrows of the tongue with the arrows 
of the bow. He apake not a word in reply, but he shot his old unole dead on 
the spot--a bloody lesson to all who should harbor thoughts of contradiction 
to the fixed will or so stern a lord. The modern German historiaa wtto re
counts this soene (von Hammer,Vol.I,p.78), well observes that •this uncle's 
murder marks with terror the oommenoemeut of the Ottoman dominion, as the 
brother's murder that or Rome; only the former rests on better historical 
evidence. t > -- - -

Koeprihhsar was attacked, and fellt and numerous other strongholds in 
the vicinity of' Nioe soon shared the same ~ate." Sir Edward Creasy, Vol.I, 

pp.l4,15. 
"And let us now hear from the Arabs," writes Possinus, who gives us the gen

eral report of Othman's own people oonoerning the growth or their domain: 

"These by large consent affirm that Othman, from the toparohy ot Karai
aptag and from a simple satrap, had taken to himselt the name of Sultan, 
or of Supreme Lord, in the year of the Hegira 699. Sinoe the calends of 
Muharram ascribe the day of' this year as the 28th of September, in the Jul• 
ian Joar o~ Chrioc 1299, and, as we have narrated trom Paohymer, how the 
fight of Beloooma seems to have continued during the summer months, it must 
be intelligently oonoeded, that Othman, without ,an:~ concealment, plainly 
by seizing the name of sovereinty~ began to reign in the year of Christ 
1300, and this in Bithynia near the oity Prusa, which a little after that 
was subjected to tribute in the name of peace, an event that was a true 
surrender and a full subjection Paohymer intimates, while he writes thus, 
Vol.II,page 597,vera.l4: 'Pruaa herselt was compelled by enormous oalam
ities to buy from the Persians at an immense prioe in cash a shade of 
peaoe in plaoe of the true peaoe whioh they had offered by deceitful prom
ises.•" Observationum Paohymerianarum Lib.I,Glossarium,pp.829,830, by 

Peter Possinus. 
One could hardly deny the agreement of these witnesses from history, seven 

or eight in all, that the last decade of the t hirteenth ceutury, and especially the 
last year of the decade, 1299~ marked an epooh in both Turkish and European histo
ry. Three of these authorities, Pachymer, Possinns and Gibbon point tho finger a~ 

the day month of that remarkable year, July 27, Gibbon also bringing to his aid~ this ~.....-c..<Jo.AJ. 
of date Nioephorus Gregoras and Leonious Chaloondyles the Athenian. Gibbon do~s not -to-

quote Possinua, but the very faot ~ ~ ~ a&ree !.!!_ ~ interpre~tion ~ 
Vv<-c:rtJ./ ~oh;ymer !!"valuable ~stimo¥ T t ,. ' , , 

I Josiah Litch used this date, July 27, 1299. To it he added the sum of the 
two periods oonoerning the rise and growth of Turkey, as presented in Revelation 
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nine, and arrived a.t the very day when Rifat Bey entered Alexandria to hand over 
the ultimatum to Mehemet Ali. The pasha was not t.l}ere, afraid to meet his rate ·~ :C.h-~~. 
as written by the Powers of Europe. But in a ffr'lf days--a week--he returned. If 
we add to August 11 the six days that should have been dropped from the Julian 
calendar of the thirteenth century--Gregory XIII dropped ten days in 1582--by 
this correction we bring Mehemet Ali back to his palace to meet the issuel The 
following is from the London Times of Sept. 4, 1840: 

~on the 16th of August Rifat Bey obtained free pratique, and the next 
day was admitted to an audienoe of the pa.sha." 

Aug. 17, 1840, just exactly to the very day, 541 years and 15 days from that 
summer in 1299 on the Asiatic border of the Eastern empire--July 27~-when othman ~~ 
first stormed the castle-+ of Bapheum, called in Turkish Jujun-Hissar, the castle of ~ 
sheep, Turkey surrender~_her balance of power by presenting to the ruler of Egypt 

" the demands of the Powers concerning her territory. In this act she is shorn of 
her domain; she is reduced in rank to such an extent that her oase finally rests 
with Europe. The Nemesis of the Head that has already been wounded to death, is 
now also wounded and torn! 

The prophetic periods of the Turkish prophecy have been described as unique 
in that they end as if' on one certain day. They did just that. · John wrote the 
words on a Sabbath day in the first century, nearly eighteen hundred years before 
they were to be tultilled. All the history and events of the main portion or the 
Christian era had to be completed before this prophecy could come to its finish. 
They were desperate years,--disasters, wars and persecutions: furthermore man's 
calendar was in an unoertain stage. But prophecy, an unlte-Dd-bg rod of iron that .J..._ "') 
rules all nations, reached across the centuries to the very day, and sent her am
bassador to fulfill her word. Her testimony is also a confirmation of the date 
itself. July 27, 1299, and shows that this witness ot history is true. In Reve-
lation nine history and ~eoy meet--history is at her beat, and ~ her faith-
ful record prophecy~ a divine~. ~~ 

r~ ~ 

I 

Finished Aug.8,1938. 

'Jo\te. It should be plain that when Gregory XIII in 1582 dropped ten days ~ 
from the calendar, he was reckoning from the Council of Nioea in 326, which cor
rected the Julian calendar of its own century by permitting the vernal equinox 
to remain at Mar. 21, four days earlier than in the time of Julius Caesar--see 
Encyclopedia Britannica under Calendar. Duri1:1g the intervening time between 325 
and 1582 just ten days had been added by the Julian calendar over that required 
by true solar time. In 1299 but six days had accumulated, corresponding to the 
centenary years 500, 600, 700, 900, 1000 and 1100. But in the 13th century no 
correction was made; consequently a~ date in that century, ~xaam. 
bzJ:;J would be six days too early. The periods in Revelation nine extend from 
the Julian calendar of the 13th oeutury to the Gregorian calendar of the 19th. 
The 19th century was oorreoted by Gregory by his aot in 1582, but the prophetic 
period beginning in the 13th century would also .need correction in order to tin
ish in the Gregorian calendar of 1840. Our Gregorian calendar is almost true 
solar time. hl-our wee' r Chrktbn ere thus i'ar-i.t- ha~ed -cmly "9. bJw.. hours 

-a:h:ed ot the- 8\Hh 
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